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Employes Council may rejoin University Senate 
• 
By BerDani F. Whalen 
Daily Egyptian'Staff Writer 
The niver ity Senate may get a 
reprieve on the withdrawal of one of its 
onstitutency groups, but the chairman 
of anOlher group said Friday his con· 
titu ncy backs Pre ident David 
Del'ge' actions. 
David Ke nney. president of the 
senate, said Friday a member of tJle 
~i iI Servic Employes Council (CSEC ) 
I!f'ish to change hi vole and will ask 
the CSEC to reconsid I' the decision to 
withdrawal its OcL 4 meetin)!. 
But Rex Karnes, chairman of the ad· 
ministrative-professional s taff council, 
said his group backs Derge on the vel& 
override and legislative proposal 
questions. 
Eight of the CSEC's 14 members were 
present at the last meeting when the 
vote was recorded. Two voted to with-
draw. one voted to remain and four ab-
stained. council chairman Don Gladden 
said Friday. The chairman only vOles 
when there is a ti . Gladden would not 
say how he would have voted if there 
wa a tie. 
"If they want a nother vole. we'lI have 
another vote," Gladden said. " Itean be 
done." 
Gladden said the council interpreted 
the letter from the senate governance 
committee asking for reaffi.rmation in 
the senate as an "ultimatum." 
"We have beat this issue to death at 
many meetings," Gladden said. "So we 
just voted. ,. Gladden said a poll of coun-
cil members 'to decide the issue would 
have been too costly. 
Kenney said Friday the senate 
doesn't plan action in response to the 
civil ervice pullout but said. " I wiJI ac-
cept the decision if they withdraw, but I 
stiU feel it is to their advantage to stay 
in" 
Gladden said he feels participation in 
the senate is a way to "get around the 
preSident and go straight to the Board 
of Trustees-
"We can work with the president 
without the governanc!e system," Glad-
den said. "The faculty have the bigg~t 
s~e in the system, n\it the civil ser-
Vice employes." 
Kunes said his group last week 
responded to the governance committee 
memo with this statement: 
(Continued on page 2) 
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-Btudellt voter 
registration 
continues 
One hundred si xty s tud e nts 
.. ··egistered to vote in Carbondale on 
Thur day and at lea t that many if not 
more were expected 10 have done the 
same by 5 p.m. Friday , according to 
deputy registral' stalioned in the 
Studenl Center. 
" We' ve been so busy all day long 
there ju t ha n' t been time to counl aU 
the people." said Joy Botts, a L ague of 
Women ot('1' (LWV ) olunteer and 
deputy registrar . 
.... As part of a coordinated effurl con-
ducted by several local organizations, 
hundreds of volunleers have been com-
bing the campus ince Thursday in an 
effort to seek out and persuade 
unregistered tudents 10 ign up for 
voting pri vil g . 
LW volunt 1"5 WIll continue 10 b on 
hand da ily from 9 a . l11 . to 5 p.m. in Ac-
tivities Room C a nd D of the cenler 
until . epl. 30 to regi ler new voters. 
I fl gi lration \\"111 be held from !I a . m. to 
1 p. m. Saturda ~'. 
tud nts who re i tered lasl vear 
hould be aware tha t if the ha\'e 
1110Ved they migbt have to r gi ter 
aga in. "l clio\\' r gi tra tion card a re 
va lid a opp .-<1 to Inva lid white card 
i 'ued la t y ;lr for the pri mary el~ 
tiOIl!·. 
Mr . Bot predicted a ' ma nv a 3.000 
to 4 ,000 tudents mi ht regist r before 
• CL 9. the frna l CleaClllne. 
.. 
" '0 rna ler how many s lUdents come 
in. w 've ot the women power to han· 
die them," h a id. 
La 1 year. duri n a r ies of oter 
r i lralion drives. a total of 2.200 
stud n re 'isler '<I to vol loca lly for 
lhe prin.ary ·1 ctions. 
Gus 
&de 
Gus says a Saluk, always looks short on 
eatln' money. 
Tony Frichtl consoles Yummie. one of the University's 12 Saluki mascocs Which are Hung r y h 0 U n~J threatened by a lack of funds to pay for their care. Fricht!, of Newton. a junior in biological 
sciences. is one of the students Who see after the dogs at their kennel. A story about the 
Salukis' plight and another picture are on Page 3. (Photo by Pam Smith) 
Enf orcement of SIU parking 
regulations set f or October 
By Monroe Walker 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
Campu parking regulations wiJl be 
enfor ed the first or second week in 0 
tober, August Lemarchal, dir tor of 
th parking divi ion, aid Friday 
ev rung. 
" We' r already tick ting in the blue 
lots that ha e constant r tric tions, 
u h as the lot nea r th Morris Library 
a nd th one near the Phy ical Scien 
~uild ing ," Lema rcha I a id . 
T ickeLi ng in the olh riots i 
scheduled to begin a fa t as"w can 
get the d Is out., 'h said, dding that 
the parking division was still in the 
process of selling decals and would hold 
off enforcing the parking regulations 
until peopl had a chance to buy the 
proper decal. 
Lemarchal said persons displaying 
Ia t year' decal on th ir vehicle could 
continue to use the decal until SepL 30. 
Thoma L. Leffl r, ru security of-
fi r , said mo I of the tick ts given out 
in th b ginning of fall qua"~r hav 
b n for parking m ters and Ir t 
park ing violati ns. 
H said th parking divi ion i " till 
wa mped wi th decal sal and ha sold 
over 4.000 since a week ago yesterda.v 
(Thursday> .. 
Any vehicle operated on University 
property by a stud nL faculty member, 
mploye or staff member must disp!aY 
a current decal ISSUed by the parking 
divi ion. The color of the decal in-
dicates the lots where a vehicle may 
I gaily be parked. 
Blu decals c t $40 and are only old 
to full time fa ulty and talT, L mar-
chal said. Red costs 15 a nd it\' r ts 
$5. 
Miss La"Tence to retire 
Opera leader bowing out 
students, woriting with them to develop 
their talent and seeing them unfold as 
accomplished singers. Of course, the in-
terest in opera that has been generated 
among the niversity students ::nd both 
adults and children in the \I hole area 
ha been most gratifying. • 
Marjorie Lawrence 
AP Roundup 
By Univer.;ity New.; Service 
Majorie Lawrence , prof sor of 
mu ic, ha announced her plan to 
retire at the end of the 1973 ummel" 
session. 
Mi Lawr nee, former Metropolitan 
and Paris opera star, ha b n director 
of opera productions at I si nce 1959. 
La t year both th opera work hop and 
the production company wer r named 
in her honor. 
R bert W. Hou e, School of Music 
director, aid t1le 1972-73 I IJIX>I-a 
sea on i dedicated to MISS Lawren e. 
and a cholar hip fund will be startN! In 
h r name. 
Miss Law:-ence will remain on the 
campus during the fall and winter, 
dir<!Cti ng soloists for the two opera and 
Opera Showca e. During the spring 
quarter sh will be on r ea rch leav . 
In th summer of 1973 she will conduct 
the I ' Summer Opera Workshop at her 
Harmonv Hill Ranch near Hot pring . 
Ark . " 
DUI-ing her 13 year at I , 1is 
Lawrenc has trained hund reds of 
LUd nts In pera and ha ' nt a dozen 
them to opel-a tic can'er;- in Eurooe. 
Philippine president 
declares martial law 
MA..!'IIILA CAP ) - Pre ident Ferdinand E . Marco declarN! martial law in the 
Philippln Friday ni hl, governm nt ourc r~ported. and police closed d wn 
all of Manila ' newspape and its major broadca ting tations. 
Th hutdowns and declaratron of mania l law folllJwed an a a sination at-
tempt on th Philippin defen eel' tary . Juan Ponce Enrile. a h drove 
throu h a Manila ubdi vi ion on hi way home from work . 
All unl\' rsity cla - ewer ordered uspended and O\'ernment fflces were 
cl ed . Th re wa no official announc m nt of t1le martial law decree. but it 
imposition wa confirmed by rl'liable government ource . 
Brandt 10 e conf idence vote 
BO -_ (AP ) - After trident deba te in tht' We t German parliament, the way 
was finall\' cl ared Friday night for o\'emb I' election a: Chancellor Willy 
Brandt ucceeded in his plan of losing a vo te of confid ence. 
The Bund tag, th lower hou e. defeated tt:e confidenc motion by a vote of 
233 for. 248 again t and one ab t ntion. The chancellor had acted to insure the 
defeat by instructing his Cabinet not to vote on the motion. 
Both hi weak ned coalition of.Social Democratic and Free Democratic and 
the oppo ilion want the electrons to try to break a parliamentary d ad lock in 
which n Ither side command a sure majority. 
Inflation lows 
\! ASHINGTO (AP ) - Living co ts lowed to a 2.9 per c nt rise in th first 
yea r of Pr ident ixon' wage-price control , and ome 50 million rank-and· 
m work rs gained the biggest boost in purcha ing power on record. the gover-
nment said Frida . 
ur ing home owner sentenced 
CHICAGO (AP ) - The operator of a South Side nur ing home was semenced 
Friday to 30 days in jail for the alleged bating of a woman patienL In a similar 
inCident. a woman, her daughter and a juvenile were charged with aggravated 
battery in connection with the beating of a man who .stayed in an unlicensed 
nur§ing home on the South Side. 
Eva Jackson, 42, was entenced to 30 day in jail by Circuit Judge Loui J . 
Gilb rto_ He allowed Mrs. Jackson to remain free on 1,000 bond pending an ap-
peal cheduled OCL 19. 
Former constituency 
may rejoin U-Senate 
(Connnued from page 1) 
" 'n response to the request of th 
governance committee of the niv r-
sily enate Aug. 22, the ildministrative-
rofessional taff council cannot con-
tinu to bind itself -oLuntarily to the 
terms of the campus governance 
ystem document without prior am nd-
ment of the aforesaid document." 
Karnes said some changes in the joint 
standing committees also are an i su 
Robert G. Layer, governance com-
mittee chairman, has said th memo 
was designed to find out whether the 
various constilllent groups rL the senate 
Page 2. 08I.1y Egyptian. 5epwmber 23, 1972 
cou ld continue to use the exis ting gover-
nance document until April 15, 1973 a a 
basis for continu ing operations of the 
senale, pending th making of orne 
changes. including an am ndm nt to 
d letE. the eto pow r. 
Layer said h has had unofficial 
positive r ponse from the Stud nt 
Senate and the Graduate Student Coun-
cil, but has not yet heard from the 
Faculty Councilor the Graduate 
Faculty Council. The Faculty Council 
may consider the question at its 
Tuesday meeting. 
the M tropolitan Opera Company and 
other " . opera companies. At least 
anoUler dozen are teaching. 
Sh has trained the oloists for one 
full- cale SI op ra each year since 
1960. "Carm n" was the firs\., and 10 fill 
out the cast h had to " import" orne 
of her former tud nts at Tulane 
niversi ty as sol ISts. 
" That first year, I had only one 
tude nt in Ope ra Workshop." h 
recalled. "But it ha rown y ar b_ 
year. and now we have well-rounded , 
pi ofe ional organization. and are able 
to produc all typ of opera theater." 
Her years at SI hay been "ex-
Ci ting, and a g reat joy," he said. I am 
full of gra tiLUde for th opportunity of 
w rking with th people here, my fine 
colleagues, the admini tration, my able 
a soclate ," -he declared. "And of 
cour the bigg s t thrill ha been the 
" It is my great st wi h that opera h re 
at SI will continue to go forward un-
der th expert leader hip of the staff w 
have builtll~ and with the fine students 
that I know will cont inue to com 
here." 
Widely r ognized as one of the 
\ orld's gr at Wagnerian dramati 
opranos during the 1930's and un til he 
wa tri ken with polio in 1941, Miss 
Lawrence pers vered in treatment Ai 
I' ' habilitation until she was able to sing 
prof sionally again- in radio, concert 
tour, recording - , 2 nd with the 
Metropolitan Opera ompany from a 
- ated 00 ition. 
Honors have come to her through tll~ 
year, including the French Legion 0 
Honor, an honorary Doctor of Humane 
Lett rs degree from Ohio niver ity 
and citation a a F 1I0w in the Roy.a.I ' 
Arts Society of Great Britain. • 
Freel} POWs think most 
about their bUllllies 
By Peter Arnett 
AP Special Corre.;poodent 
HANO I, North Vielnam (AP ) - You 
are shot down over orth Vietnam, you 
are relr·ased , a nd it i the eve of depar-
LUr(' f,lr home. What is mos t on your 
mind '? 
For three American pilots, who now 
ha\'t' th ir visas and travel papers and 
know that going home I no longer a 
dream but a reality, it i mostly 
thinking about th ir buddi they leave 
behind. 
"I was one of the small group of 'new 
guy optimists,"· aid avy LL Norris 
A. harle . He was held for nine mon-
ths until being released to his wife Olga 
in Hanoi la t unday. 
"We would si t there praying for 
release, for war to end, so we could go 
home," Charles said. "After the bom-
bing of the North s ta rted thi year we 
wou ld c unt hours between air strikes 
around Hanoi and if th r was any real 
gap, suc;, a six hours or so, we would 
be certam that there were some peace 
initiatives and that we would all be 
going home." 
Navy Lt. Markham Gartley , held for 
fO'Jr years and r leased to hi mother, 
Minnie Lee Gartley, said he had no 
such illusions. 
"Sure we haa people who kept telling 
them elve and everyone el e that we 
would g tout -oon:' Gartley aid. "One 
guy k pt sayin 'Ju t think , two mo. 
weeks and we will all go home.' But he 
is trll there. 
Gartl y i from Greenville, Main , 
a nd his mother is from Dunedin. Fla . 
Chari i from San Diego. Calif., and 
the third relea ed prison r, Air Force 
1aj . Edward K. Elia . i from 
aldosta. Ga . 
Why were the three men cho n for 
re i a e from cores being h Id in Nor~ 
Vietnam e camp ? 
North Vietnames officials have not 
an wered that que tion, but Gart ley 
said : "1 guess on ea on wa that my 
mother was active in the antiwar 
movement in the .S. and another 
rea on was that they knew when I go 
out I would tell the truth about the 
pri on situation." 
Ganley says h was fully satisfied 
with the general conditioru in tf' 
camps h was d tained in. 
Gartley's first ord r of business on 
r£'turning home is to visit families of 
men he lived \ Ith ;0 pri on. To thal end 
he intend to trave a ll the way hom~ to 
Maine with his ~vther. 
"I hope thf' .S. military a uthorities 
will understand that I want to go home 
with Mom before anything else," Gar-
tley said. 
Illinois judges named ,. 
SPRINGFIELD, IlL (AP) - Th 
Illinoi Supreme Court Friday named 
John C. Haye , 63 , dean rL the Loyola 
University law school, to fill a van-
caney on the Illinoi - Appel.Late Court for 
the 1s t Dit5trict. 
The vacancy was created by the 
death of John V. McCormick. 
At the same time, the court named 
three other attorneys from a round the 
tate to fill three vaca nt circuit 
judgeships. 
Ca rl A. Lund , :n, a Paris attorney and 
former Edgar County State's attorney 
was named to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of Howard T. Ruff of the 
5th CircuiL 
John E . Sype, 56, of Rockford, a for-
m r Winnebago County a ssistant 
state's attorn y, was appointed to fill a 
vacancy in the 17the Circuit created by 
the resignation of Fred J . Kullberj~, 
Robert Lewis Gagen, 34 , of Bellevill~ 
a former assistant public defender, was 
named to the vacancy created by the 
reti rement of Joseph A. Troy. 
The Hayes and Lund appointm nts 
are effective Oct. 15. Sype and Gagen 
rLficiaUy take their seats on the bench 
as of Nov. 1. 
David Keuey 
j 
cG tells Agnew 
• 
.not to questIon 
him on patriotism 
By Gaylonl Shaw 
A .... ociated P re.; .. Writer 
LAREDO. Tex. CAP ) - Pr id nl 
Nixon carried hi re-election campaign 
10 the s treeLS of Laredo Friday with a 
pledge 10 crack down on drug traf-
fi cker: . He was welcomed bv crowd of 
M xican-Arned can . -
A the presidential motorcade wound 
through th narrow IreeLS of lhe bor-
,,~ er town, the crowds repeatedly surged 
off the idewalks 10 urround ixon' 
open car. 
The Pre ident planned to spend th 
day in Texas. windin up wilh a dinner 
party al th ranch of John B. onnaUy 
with big contribulors and DemocraLS 
for ixon. 
The Connally gathering wa rivaled 
by a picni of local Democrat a t 
Flore. ville. Tex . . featuring Democratic 
ice-pr idential nominee Sargent 
Shriver . 
On the bank of the Rio Grande River 
where he inspecled a border narcotic 
checkpoint. Nixon said he had ordered 
a federal im' s tigation of why orne 
judges are re turnin "d picable nar-
cotic profiteers" 10 the s tr LS rath r 
than sending them to prison. 
.. \ e mus t 10 il that her in 
pu her ... ge t the PUnt hment they 
(lid 'en ' ." ' ixon declared. Aides said 
h wa conside ring a kin Congres to 
e t mandatory pri ' on nlenc for 
drug pu hers. 
In Laredo, ' ixon responded with 
smil and wave to the ch rs and 
chanLS of "Four more year. Four more 
years." 
An 'ca ional McGo\' rn sign was in 
evid nce in the normally Democratic 
citv. 
" At time it appeared th President 
wa being mobbed, the rowd wa so 
thick. Hi Secr t Se rvic bodygua rds 
formed a light cordon around him , 
how vel' . and g ot the motorcade 
moving again. 
Then the crowd b an running 
along ide the motorcade. some of them 
hoppin on fenders of the offi ial car . 
'POW-iii m o lhpr ad",,: 
bu. ing run high in a s tal !\1(;Govl'rn 
on ider es ential 10 hi ' uphill qUl' I 
for th White Hou e. 
M(:Go\'ern aid. " In a dl'mocracy 
which place taw above men: ' the 
upreml' ourt deci ion Ihal bus ing is 
permis ible :nu t be ob rved. He aid 
not ven the Pre idenl can PUI him e lf 
above the courLS. 
Hi long·di lance debat wilh Agncw 
b gan III Detroil wh(' re McG overn told 
a labor breakfa I he had ('{'n th ice 
pl' s idenl on te lev / ' ion " cry ing aboul 
mv 'lat menLS aboul Ih war. 
:'1 want to say to Mr.Ag n w. ' 0 n't 
y u dare challenge my palrioti m or 
m" lovalt" 10 thi countr .... : .. 
in a' R "h I r rallv . where a c rowd 
filled Ille . tr('{'t for a' hort ci tv block. 
l\1 c-G ove'n a id Agnew had que- tioned 
why " I ha\'e such compa ion for 
ci vilians in onh Vi Inam who are 
falling und r our bombs . . ." 
1cGov rn ' r ebuttal was to a n 
Agn w campaig n s pe c h in hal· 
tanooga . Te nn.. Thur day night in 
which the vice PI' ' /dent a ked whv 
McGovern "Doesn' t have th same 
amount f compas ion for the hundred 
of thousand of South i lOam e who 
have been purpos Iy and onsciou Iv 
exterminaled in one of th . 
rullli acLS of aggr ion ever recor· 
ded in international hi tory?" 
1cG ove rn ·tralegi LS said he decided 
to dell:1 with thP bu ing / ue head·on in 
Detroll because it i one that mu t be 
cove red in Michigan, A federal court 
ruling till being appealed would 
requi~e exlen ive bu ing of pupil in 
DetrOit and suburban chool di tricLS. 
SIU r ece ive 
grant f ronl 
Chicago firlD 
An addilional g rant of S4.000 for con-
t inuing I' search on cattl reproduc tion 
ha come to SI from G. D. Searle and 
ompany f hicago. a pharmaceutical 
firm . 
The grant, upporting s tudie by G. 
B. Marion, chairman of the SI animal 
indu trie department, wiB be u ed 
ubs tantially for g raduate Iud nt 
reo earch work on th project under hi 
d ir t'Ction. The 11 w g rant i in addit ion 
to - .000 rec ived f I' . 1arion· work 
about four months ago. 
Tlli is the third y ar Ihe hicag<>-
ba ed firm has supp rted Marion' 
animal reproduction re earch with cash 
and live tock. The total to date i about 
SSS.OOO. 
Marion came to I to head the 
animal indu trie deparlm nt in 1969 
after 16 years on th facuitv of Kansa 
State niversity in Manhattan. where 
he was profe ' r of dairy science. He 
ha wriu n numerous articl for 
profe ional journals and i a m mber 
of everal ' cientific and professional 
organizations in the fi eld of animal 
r production, especially dairy and beef 
cal tie. 
Blackie . ,_ he r cupboard i .. · bare. 
Salukis' budget a.lmost 
bone bare, keeper says 
By Gene Cbarleloo 
Daily E gyptian Staff Writer 
SI Olav b without iLS Saluki 
ma COLS uni th activity fee problem 
is olved and omeone allocates funds 
for the ir upkeep. 
W.O. Klim Ira , director of the 
Coop rati 'e Wildlife Research 
Lab rat rv and fi cal officer for the 
dog '. said' Friday that 0 far no mon y 
has been allCJ('aled for their upk p. 
" 1 don' t know what' going to hap-
pen. " he said. 
Activity fees ha ve n t been allocated 
p nding outcom of a urvey of 
tudenLS' preferenc by the De.an of 
StudenLS offi e. 
Klimstra sa.id previou funding bv 
Student Governm nt for th do s' 
upk ep had been Inadequate and had 
been upplemented by money from con-
tingency fund from the Office of the 
Presid nl. 
In both 1970-71 and 1971·72. SI.400 was 
appropriated for keeping the Sal.ukis. 
Klim tra estimates thaI S3 000 to S3.500 
is needed each year to keep th dogs 
properly. 
Plans are under way to redu the 
number of Sa I uki masco ' to f.)Ur or 
five from the present njmi>er f 12 
Kl.irnstra said. He said se\'en or eight of 
~n~~. might b old in the upcoming 
Klim tra said h / unsure of the 
present mark t va lue of a Saluki 
becaus much depend n the dog' an· 
cestry, the how record of the ancestors 
and the color, ize and confirmation of 
the particular dog being old. 
Th ire of th present Li tter. Billa , 
wa presented to S by the Alpha Phi 
Omega e rvice frate rn ' tv, KLimslra 
said. .-
He said I-e recalJed th price for Billa 
was ab' .. l S250. 
"I leel certain we W /'e given a 
pecial prioe.· Kli rnstra sa id. " He ha 
excellent character' ti ." 
The Saluki first becam th SIU 
mascot in 1949 when the ni ersity 
changed its nickname from the 
Maroons to the Salu.k.is. 
.The first sru Saluki , King Tut., was 
kIlled by an a utomobile in 1954. 
'How many times can you say you're sorry?' 
By Peter Arnett 
AP peciaJ Corre pondenl 
PHAT DIEM ATHEDRAL, Norlh 
Vi tnam CAP )- F or Iwo Am e rican 
women i itors a nd tll ' r loved on 
who w r fr ed a f w day ago from 
prison r of war camp . th journ y 
thr ugh orth ietna m has b n a j um-
bl f predawll trips and dramatic con-
fr nta tions with people who a id they 
were .S. bombing vi tim . 
" 1 expe led lhe Jan "'oooa tour bit. 
Ware bei n a k d 10 ma ke 
s tat menLS, 1 kno ,'. a id Minnic L 
Gartley on V ednesday mght after two 
allO fifth me mber f the party, which in-
cluded a numb r of n w men, was Air 
Force Maj . Edward K. Eli a of 
aldosta, Ga .. al 0 re lea ed la t Sun-
day. 
Both WOol n saw bomb damage on 
utskirLS of Hanoi on unday. 
Tu day' fi Id trip began at 4 3.m. 
b eau • a cordin to orth Viet-
name guide, .. planes have 
regularly been attacking arg ts on the 
route the party was lakIn . 
An official aid to the two women 
~ito . " We want you, m til r and 
wife. to t JJ the wiv and m thers of 
American to put pr ure on IXOO to 
end th war. TI more he bomb , the 
great r our hatred of American im-
perial.ists. I am rry to have to say 
that to you Have you any m age for 
u ?U 
Mrs. Gartley replied : " It i not a y 
but w will try. We have been trying to 
end th war for a long time. ' 
Then the party pent two hour in 
am Dinh, walking through the rubble 
of hospitals and schools and what w re 
said to be private bomes. North Viet-
namese guid claimed there were no 
military targets in the cit . 
IlaiIy ~. ~ 23. 1972. Page 3 
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'Slaughterhouse' gives look 
at still another EverVln,an 
vividJy depicts the firebombing 01 t· on L-; line of " LIdo d ' Pans" in a By Kathie Pratt Daily Egyptian Staff Wri&er Dresden by Allied bombers In W\V Las \'('ga HOI I. Mi Perrine's 
"Slaughterhouse-Five," a nive r· 11- the bombing in which more ph.' lcal "e"p05ure" in lhis film 
sal picwre based on the novel by than 135,000 peopl burned to death. rna. for ta ll jud~ment cL her ac-
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. with screenplay G eorge Roy Hill and Paul ung 3blli ty. But she 15 quite good. 
by Stephen Geller, is a brilliant, Monash, who teamed so uc· SI ron Gans is excellent as the 
well·illuminated junket through cessfully in " Butch Cassidy and the fe<.>bl('-ml nded. someumes crazed 
time. Sundance Kin," are responsible foc ""f · ci respectable Billy PIlgrim, 
With eyes to the past, present and direeuon and production cL thIS 1!17'l \ h" Involves us In a chase scene 
fuwre, Billy Pilg rim is a respected Cannes F ilm Festival and JUr)' mol''' befitting La urel a nd Hardy 
oplOmelri t in Vonnegut's makl" Prize Award winn r . than ' !eve McQlJeen or G ne Hack· 
believe lOWn cL Ilium who jumps Glenn Gould prol'ides the mU~lral man. 
back and forth in time. His endless background that IS a nuctua ting 3:. Eugene R he pu In a cameo ap-
flashbacks encompass his brutal ex· Billy's time tripping. From a ref)- Iw-,,1 rance as the ol'e raged oldier 
periences as a prisoner cL war in d ition ci "Our Gal Sal" at the scene C;ogar Derby. who I me morable 
Dresden, h is courtship and cL Billy's wedding. Gould jump:. InIO 0' I for his outstanding conformity. 
marriage to Valenc ia, a girl·nex t cJa ical mu ic during WW II Il I~ a n " I love America and will 
door type, and his idealized. utopian scenes and then back to a barbl'r' 1 ehl for il no ma iler what" palnot· 
exis tence on the plane t shop quartet number . 1\, and a uch i n't really sure 
Tralfamadore. ,,'11.. he' fig hting for. 
As .. soldier in World War II , Billy 0 ,.,. character especially tands 
Pilgrim is the meek, acquiescing / I «It , I thIS film and thaI is SPOI the 
chaplin whose major shortcom i~ is r cA 'D. dog. He enLertains nOI onlv with 
that he never really lives-onl~ l nel11ew Jump, to mOl'ing fire engi ' and 
exists as a faceless figure in the ./ by having troubl€' distinguishing 
struggle for survival. b('(we.:n a woma n' leg and a fire 
By his very lack cL action he is h"drant but is the vehicle b\' whirh 
singled out as a murderer by a B'l lIy' a 109 i. reflecled. . 
fellow oIdier, a photographic mod I Michael Sacks doe a The "n" raung cL the film will ll~ 
by German cLficials and a g lorified magnificient job cL portra. 109 the I:mate those who beli€'I' In freedom 
hero by the folks back home. He con tantly aging and rejuvenatillj! ({ peech, for it IS \h(' dIa l 'ue tlli' 
lacks motion. He doesn' t think or Billy Pilg rim. A lleWCt'm'r to film:>. I 49 per nt responsible for the bacl 
feel. But inside Billy. the struggle Sacks has don som€' work on the r3 tin~ ... IS Perrlne·s. 7· 4· 36 
for an ity walks a vit-raling ~' YorK tage. measureml'nts prOVI e the oth r 51 
tightrope. Ron Lie as Paul Lazzaro. th., JX'I cent 
\ hen his mllld IS In Ilium, we are fanatical soldie r "ho lOWS 10 It is nllt a famih movl . IanI' 
treated to a picture cL typical urban avenge his buddy' dea th (or who , WIll probably find 'It a convul IV(-
life. He' America's 'uccess story- he holds Billy respollSlbl , gi,·,,,, ' Jungl ' cL confu lon, F la,JJbad<, do 
the war hero that has become a horrifyingly real S llC performa , ~ 'S tUI n som ' people cLf- ev n th -
res ted member eX the great as a " mad boml>er." v • • \' well handled and a lI nell 
Amel;ican mIddle c lass. Vale r ie Perrine, :'haron Gan., am:! d lf~ as nour throueh a SIfter . . 
On the Planet Tra lfamadore. he Holly 'ar d o good jobs cL por ' Don' t go and expect a "011 ive 
is a king. With bosomy starlet ~Ol)- lJa~'lng thl' women 111 Billy' s hf ' torv. fo r th e mer it of 
tana Wildhack., Billy lives a tran- I','rnne'" phYSIcal cndowmenu. " Sla'ughtcrhous F ive" II In its 
s pa rent existence in a gla s· m re than qualify her fOl' the role 0( dl placement of evenl ,. It 
enclosed geodesic dome. a '... toplan dwdler' L 'Cl mon-\aw ka leld copic ov€'rvit"w d yester. 
Filme d on location In wif helSthegirlmenlo\oo ldwalll da\'. lodav and lomorrow ;lIld its 
Czechoslol·akia . MlI1neapohs and to ny off into space WIth. DISCOVerM br' ak from tril'<i·and· true methods 
Hollywood, " Slaughterhou.st>-Five," whil working as a hOl" J,!lrl in Ihe and from pleb Ia n material. 
SIU Press issues guide on trees 
A prciuseJy illu trated book on terisUC5 eX 50 nati ·.. trees to go V:lIIl 
trees intended as a guidt" for park photog raphIc iIIu . t rall ons and 
planners and hom landscapers. by details cL leaf forms. nowers. frull 
Dwight R. McCurdy, a ssociate and bark. 
prcLessor cL foreslr)', a nd two for· Li s ted as ioinl author wILh 
m e r SI s tuden ls ha b en McCurdy are Charles P . Doty. 1966 
published by the I Press. g raduate 111 foreslr)' who now IS an 
The book cL 160 oaees (SI0 ) has assis tant ranger with the lIIinoi 
the titl.e : " How to Choose Your DiVISion cL Pa rks and Memoria ls. 
Tree: A Guide to Parklike Land· and WIlham G. Spangenberg. 1968 
scaping in lLlinoi , Indiana and gradua te who has been in the a rmed 
Ohio." McCurdy has included services. 
genera l descriptions and charac- Besides its appeal to person.~ In-
Open 7:00 
Starts 7:30 Sat.-Sun. 
Trini~back 
in the saidle · 
aDdstillhorsiDg ~ 
Page • . Daily fgyptian, Seplerrber Z3, 1972 
teres ted in nauve trees. the book 
can serve as a handb . guide for 
land a p architcct . park 
managers and planners , and others 
cuncerned With choosing trees for 
planting or re taining in public and 
pri va te areas for beauty and 
usefulness. 
",., ;(1' ii' 
~ 
'~ AUnD 
2 :00 , 4 :30, 7 :00 , 9 :00 
LATE SHOW TONITE! 
" YELLOW SUBMARINE" 
and 
"LET IT BE" 
11 :30 p.m. $1 .00 
3:00, 5 :00, 7 :00, 9 :00 
1~I . fll'J 
The ~.:. 
IiiFalher 
<> 3:30, 7:30 
At left American prisoner of war Billy Pilg rim (Michael Sacks) is 
cornered a t a bomb'ravaged building in Dresden. And at right. a 
subl imely happy Billy and bosomy Montana (Valerie Perrine) 
acknOWledge the plaudits of the universe in their geodesic dome 
on Tra lfamadore. 
COMING TUESDAY 
ONLY 
BLOW-UP 
7 p.m. STUDENT CENTER 7Sc 
\/1/1 I II/li lt I lilt I I Iii. ' 
··POOR 
WHITE 
Open 7:00 Start 7:30 
• • NOW. no. 3 Fri. and Sat only. 
Wild & Willing 
Open 7 :00 SWt 7 :30 
• 
RASH-' 
DO. 2 Action Hit 
Gregory Peck 
Eva Marie Saint 
in 
THE 
STALKING 
MOON 
-NOW-
He's X rated 
and 
animated! 
DO. 2 Adult Hit FEMALE ANm'AL 
DO. 3 Late Show Fri. & SlIt. ONLY 
" GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES FOR ADULTS" 
'-
• 
A LiLth> Art 
"Four UI1Ie Girts and An Invisible Dog: ' a piece of sc Ipture by Jim 
Cassidy. is just one of the many worits of art and handicraft on 
display at "The Gallery:' located at the Wesley Community House 
(Photo by Jay Needleman) 
-Singer Gerry Grossman appears 
at Student Center tonight 
&A1\JRDAY 
Placement and Proficiency 
T ti n : 8 a. m.-S p.m. Morri 
Library Auditorium. 
\ Orientation for Blade Students : I 
p. m . -S p. m . Student Cent r 
Ballroom B. 
R e'c r eation and Intramural : 
Pulliam Gym I p.m.-ll p.m. ; 
Pulliam Pool 3 p.m.-ll p.m. : 
Campus Beach and Boat Dock I 
p.m.-6 p.m. 
I yding Club : Ride to Giant 
ity (24 miles round trip ); lea\'e 8 
a m. from hryock Auditorium, 
bring a picnic lunch. 
• PC Film : "Camelot" 1:30 p.m. 
and 8 p. m . Student Center 
Ballroom D. admission SI . 
Film : ' 'The General" 8 p. m. 
ShrYock Auditorium. admi ion 
SI. . 
Kappa Alpha Psi: Dance. 9 p.m. 
tudent nt r Ballrooms A. B 
and . 
. neert : G IT)' Grossman, 8 p.m.. , 
rud nt Center Roman Room. 
Delta igma Theta : Meeting. 9 
• ~~;;!mPB~ ' Student e nter 
Strategic Games Society : Met:.ing. 
10 a .m.·10 p.m. Student Center 
Activities Room A. 
Wesley Community House : cif 
House " Eaz-N" open 9 p.m.-I 
a .m. , free admi ion. live music 
and films. 816 S. Illinois across 
from 1.1 cDonaId·s. 
SUNDAY 
' 1 Cycling lub : Ride, tour of 
campus and surrounding ar a . 
lea from hryock Auditorium I 
p.m. 
Recreation and Intra mural : 
Pulliam Gym I p. rn.-ll p.rn. ; 
Pulliam Pool 3 p.m.· ll p.rn. ; SI 
Arena 8 p.m.-ll p.m .. Campus 
Beach and Boat Dock I p.m. -6 
p.m. 
Southern IIIinoi Posta l uper· 
visors : 4 p.m.-6 p.m. Srudent Cen-
ter Ballroom B. 
SGAC Film . " The Hunchback ci 
:\otr Dame" 8 p.rn. Shryock 
Audlloriu;n, admission $.L 
SGAC Bla k Affairs ounci l : 
Dane. a p. m. turf nt Center 
Ballroom D anrf C. 
Bahai lub: Mung, 2 p.m. Un-
dergraduate Library Conference 
R m. 
S l~ma mrna Rho: ecting. 2-6 
p.m. tuden! Center Acti\'ities 
Room D. 
M~'D.'\\, 
Liberal Arts and Sciences : Ad· 
visement appointments, 8 a . m.·5 
p. m. Srudent Center Ballroom A. 
Alpha Phi Omega ' MeeUng, s-l0 
p. m. Home ECollomics Family 
Living Lab. 
Cycling Club : Meeting, 8-10 p.m. 
Student Center Activities Room A. 
Student Government Activities 
ounci! : Meeti ng, 7-10 p. m. 
Student nter Activities Room B. 
Vocational-Educational Telt.ing; 8 
a . m.-12 'oon, I p.m.-S p.m_ 
Woody HaU C'11l2. 
"BUlIprfliRs are Free" 01 Vorsil), 
resem 1,Ies (I 'gOOf} pilJ("P of c(lrpenlry 
By Gleau Amat.o 
Daily EgyptiaD Stall' Wri\.er 
"Butterflies Are Free" '4'as a play 
set in ew Yorit. It is now a movie 
(at the Varsity ) set in San Fran-
cisco. The switch doesn' t matter all 
that much because most ci the ac-
tion is confined, like a silent, 
knowing exchange be tween old 
friends, to the blind hero's lcit apar-
tment 
A adaptations of uccessful 
Broadway comedies go. " Butter-
nies Are Free" is a few cuts abov 
the par tablished for this par-
ticular course ( the latest bumbling 
eil imon extravaganza. " Last ci 
the Red Hot Lovers." com to 
mincl) . But that is all. 
Blown up for the scr n with 
many ci the stage lioes left intac.t, 
the movie seems lik a Jlood piece ci 
carpentry. It progresses I1ke any 
well-made play might. with neat Iil-
I. tJ curtain itllati.oos and life' s little 
ironi laid out like so many lengths 
ci li.noleum. 
I t. is also Car too noble a nd 
preachy about blindness, so thai 
when the hero, played by Edward 
Albert as if he were posing for a 
monument, relents and tells his 
mother he wants to give up his apar-
tment and move back home, the 1lIr-
nabout ms f<OtireI fa\se. 
The other actors are rather good. 
When Goldie Hawn, who looks like a 
youngt!r, thoroughly Americanized 
version of Ange la Lansbury , 
remembers that a heart shouJd beat 
beneath her kewpie :loll facade, she 
is elTecti\·e. Eileen Heckart is grand 
as the mother. 
There is a simple exchange bet-
ween the two ladies - " ) played 
Yum-Yum in ' the Mikado, '" says 
Ms.. Hawn to which Ms. Heckart 
replies. "I' ll bet you did" - thai 
goes by very fast In a more 
sophisticated film and contexl it 
might be called an absurdist twch. 
In " Butterflies Are Free" it is just 
roe more line among hundreds, 
some good. some awful, most just 
there. 
Luncheons - Dinners 
SPECIALS 
Rib Eye Steak Dinner 
Shrimp Dinner 
T -Bone for two 
Mon.-5at. 
BEER 
(served with meal) 
~ 10 am-11 p.m. 
Now open on Sundays 
MurdaJe Shopping Center 
'l6s, Of lhe Mohicans.' 
ends on. TV Sunday night 
Sunday af1emoon and evening 
programs 00 WSIU-TV, CbanDeJ 8 : 
4 :~rIie's Pad; S-1be Defen-
ders; 6-Observatioo. 
7-Firing Line with host William 
F. 8udtley, Jr. 
8-Masterpiece Theatre, "Last ~ 
the Mohicans." In the coocluding 
show, Magus slDpS to fight after 
being pursued. Because Cora was 
=:ua:;:~ershis ~ms! 
or dying by his hand The choice 
and the conclusion ~ the show 
depicts the story behind the title ~ 
James Fenimore Cooper's classic 
novel 
9- The David Susskind Show, 
" We' re Lucky To Be Alive-7 Vic-
tims ci Crime" The first part ci 
Susstlind's show is a panel discussioo 
with seven \'ictims ci the crime 
epidemic sweeping our country and 
their perspective ci the tragedy 
behind the epidemic. 
Part II . "Was CoIJege Really 
Necessary-The Unemployed Class 
ci '71. " F ive unemployed 1971 
gradua discuss the grave new 
world that faces them-unemployed 
or underemployed. 
Monday afternoon and evening 
pr rams : 3:30- Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood ; 4-Sesame Street; 
S-The Evening Report ; S:30-
Disc.overy ; 6-The Electric Com· 
pany. 
6 :30- Spotlight On Southern 
STIAMJ«j HOT 
I S DB.ICIOUS 
VARflIS 
C.HHR 
0Nt0N -..c'ON 
Gt!.,fH I'VP(. Nt' 
MUSH«)()M IOSHU WAMI 
hM", irK"" ~
t.lIIK':ttOYtU SAU,lAG( 
......, ttOUJ.( sPKW 
lU ... ..... 
OUR PUB SPEOALS 
Roditls WIne 
Becardl Rum 
Gordan's Gin 
Gordan's Vodka SOc 
g~~~a:.aJ~J~rT.~ 
Taxidermist. ' , and " The MIlI'-
pbysboro Apple FesthaL" 
7-Special ~ The \teet, uTbe 
Mind ~ Man" WSIU-TV IMds yau 
00 an excursioo ~ the IMding mind 
research clinics ~ the wortd where 
doctors are making new discoveries 
00 the developmeot ~ the miDd ir. 
the fetus and inrants; GIl bow dnIp 
affect the brain; 00 the mysteries ~ 
sleep; and 00 the topic ~ miDd over 
maUer. 
9-The Movie Tonight, "Angels 
With Dirty Faces." James Capey, 
Pat O'Brien, Humphrey &galt and 
Ann SbP.ridan star in a tale ~ two 
old friends ; one who becomes a 
gangster and the other a priest. 
t...te Show s.turd'l'f 
'I Aft' CURIOUS YELLOW' 
11:00 p_m_ $1.25 
• STIAJ(S 
• ASH· SP~ 
• SAlADS • SAII>WICHE5 
ruE 
Cocktail Day-Night 
Pub Specials 6:: 
WED· 
Wine Day-Night 
Glass 2Sc 
THUR. 
HlramWalker's /~ 
Brandy SOc 
Jim Beam SOc c: 
Beer Day-Night 
Glass 2Sc 
Pitcher 51.25 
PesIpart Scdttt SOc ,0 
Segrem~~ SOc ~... , WE PROVIDE CATERING SERVICES 
_: lP 
~ , HOlRS !z" SUn. 400 p.m. 'till 100 ILtn. Man. - TtaJrs. 1100 am. 'til 100 ILtn. Fri. - Sat 1100 am. 'til 2:00 am. DErr~R /549-33241 
no~ 51' $. IUJNOIS . ~
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Faculty Council considers name change 
By' Benard F. Wha1ea 
Daily Egyptiu Slaft' Writer 
The Faculty Council , which 
begins its 24th year as an organized 
body representing the nive rsity 
faculty may change its name to the 
Faculty Senate. 
The council. in consideration of a 
new operating paper. m ight also 
reduce the tenn of office for its 
members from three to two years 
and change the composition of its 
area of representation. 
Th council, which dates back to 
the ad min is trati o n of Roscoe 
PulIJam. 1935·1944. has operated 
continuouslv ince Delrte Morris 
became president in 1948. 
The Board of Trustees by· laws 
and tatutes d igna te this council 
a the agent for the Universi ty 
faculty. The council i del ated 
with the power to formulate broad 
policies in regard to educational 
functions of the niverslt}'. 
o pite the curr nt taU! of nux in 
the campus overnance y t m, the 
(:('uncil ma intains three main ar as 
of concern: facultv welfare. un-
dergraduate educauonal policy and 
gen ral s tudi 
The coun II is one of the ix con-
tituen : b i which comprise the 
campu g v('mance sy tern . the 
policy body of which is llle niver· 
it\· Senate. Th other bodies are the 
Graduate Facultv ouncil. 
Gradua t Student CoUncil. tudent 
cnate. Admimstrative a n!! 
P rof iOll3I taff ouncil and Cin! 
Thoma.:; Pace 
Sen'lce employ - CouncIl. 
Th' Facultv Coundl ha ° 31 ek'C-
ted l'epresentalJves whl h serve 
three year term Each Spri ng e11'(.-
tion.~ arc held bv academic un its to 
fill vacanclc." on the coonci l. The 
Ig ht academiC Uni ts repr !Sented III 
the council are liberal ans and 
cien(."('S. oou tion. communication 
and finl' a rb. home econ mics . 
agn ·ulturt'. bu in s . t<'Chnol g~ 
and \·ocational·t hnical I/~ ti tul . 
T il<! council meets on th .. s<'""I..-ond 
Tuesday of ('ach month and ad· 
ditional meetings are usually 
scheduled by council agreement 
The meetings are open to the public. 
The first meeting of faU quarter is 
set for 1:30 p. m. Tuesday in the 
Illinois Room of the Student Center. 
Officers of the council are : 
Thomas Pace. speech. chairman: 
Donald Beggs. guidance. assistant 
chairman ; and Gene Dybvig. radio-
television, secretary. The council 
stenographer is Anita Allen. whose 
offices are in the Campus Gover· 
nance Sy tern Building on 906 W. 
Grand. 
Members of the faculty council 
are lected by ballot fr m the ight 
acade m ic units. The r pre en· 
tatives at Ilresent are : 
Liberal Arts and Scien : Harry 
Ammon. hi ton' : Jam BeMiller. 
ch mistrv : Aian Cohn. Morris 
Libran' : b nald lJe twiler. hislOrv: 
Roberi Griffin. Engli h: Ben·rlY 
Konneker. lin ' u i ti r_ : Jonathan 
Seldin . mathema tic' : Jame o 
Dicfenbeck. philos hy : Elizabeth 
Eames. philosophy : Joann Paine. 
government : \\' lIliam imeone. 
Eng li h : Be lty Fladeland. hi try. 
William Hardenbergh, go"emm nt . 
and Earll' StibJll . Engl ish. 
lI"oge ri Education : Begg o: 
Rob<'rt Bus 'r, secondan' education: 
Bill\' G. Dixon. s tudeill teachin : 
Joh'n K ing. highe r education : 
William O·Brien. recrea tion and 
outd r ~ucation : and JoAnne 
Thorp . women 's physical 
t>ducation 
-Co.mmunications and Fine An.s : 
Dybvig: Christian Moe, theater ; 
Pace: and Keith Sanders; speech. 
-Home Economics : Arlene 
Heisler. family economics and 
management 
-Technology: Fred Grismore. 
engineering and technology. 
-Business: R. Clifton Andenen. 
marketing and Ronald Bishop. 
management 
- Agriculture : Gerald Coorts. 
plant industries. 
-Vocational·Technical Institute: 
Eleanor Bushee. dental hygiene a~ 
Chester Johnston. dean's office at 
VTI. 
Lutheran 
Student Center 
700 S . Unive r sit y 
September 24, 1972 
Sunday Services 
10:45 a.m. 
Alvin H. Horst, Pastor 
Hexachlorophene banne(1 
except by prescription 
Speed ~d'" eourse set 
ro begin In £arhondale 
\ ASHINGTO;I; (AP ) - Th Food 
and Drug Administration announ-
ced Friday it will ban non· 
pI' scr ip tion sales of hexachl· 
orophene. the wid Iy used germ· 
fi hter recently described a poten-
tially fatal to babi 
early 40 babies in France were 
killed thi su mmer bv accidentallv 
large doses of the' antibact.erial 
chemical in talcum powder . t1le 
FDA said. 
Recent ni\'ersi ty of Washington 
studie had linked wea k er 
hexachlO!'ophene (Hep ) solutions 
such as market· leading pHisoHex to 
brain dama e in premature Infants. 
"U nder certalO cIrcum tances 
and at higher concentrations , HCP 
is a \'ery, \'ery pot nt neurotoxin 
nen'e poison." FDA <A>mmissioner 
harles C. Edwards said. 
Th!' reg ulatory action wa 
criti ired as precipitous by the 
leading H P manufaclurer and 
" tragically tardy" by a Ralph 
ader a iate. who rang a public' 
alarm last November. 
First patented in 1941 and com· 
monly used in h pltal nurseries to 
prevent s k in Infections. 
hexach lorophene' p .. pu la ri t v 
broadened in re 'en l Il'a r 10 
" 'idf'Spread u. in an ('5l1ma ted S250 
million worth fA cosmetics such a 
f minine hygiene spray . aerosol 
deodorants. toothpates and hair 
spray . .S. coru'1Jmption 10 1970 
was es t.imated at four million 
pounds. 
Under the new order. to go into ef· 
fect formally next Wednesday . 
emulsions containing 3 per cent 
HCP and baby products " 'ith more 
than .75 per cent can be sold only in 
drug s torl' if prescr ibed by a doc-
tor. ..... 
Any baby powders with mor!' than 
.75 per cent must be recalled. as 
we ll a s other IOfant products of that 
. Ireng th in supenna rkets. the FDA 
"aid. 
Th' ch mlcal can be used as a 
pres n rative in co;;meues and d rug 
up 10 . 1 ~r cent if no other 'ub· 
ti tu t.e is availabl 
Exis ting supplies of oth r HCP · 
conta ining infant products ma~' be 
Id , t1le FDA said. but furtner 
manufaclure and s hipping must 
top. 
Edwards advised consumers to 
contact t1leir familv doctor for ad· 
\'ice on whether to retain O!' d ispose 
of pHisoHex or other 3 per cent 
solutions in their medicine cabinet 
Dr. George Woodward of 
National Speed Reading Schools 
announces 3 fall session of speed 
readinq classes in Carbondale. 
, he skills taught in this course 
will enable a petSon to read any 
average length book in less than a'l 
hour and understand it belIer. In ad-
dition to rapid reading tile course 
also efT1)hasizes ilTll'CMld study 
.ectlniQueS. better test taking skills . 
and increased concentration and 
retention abilities. 
The class schedules require a 
pE!fSOn to atIend one class per 
week on tile C\IeJling of his choice. 
Attend tile one most convenient 
for you. 
T ue. Sept. 26 
Wed. Sept 27 
'fuJr. Sept. 2B 
Tue. Oct. 3 
Wed. Oct. 4 
'fuJr. Oct. 5 
6:3> or 8':lj p.rn. 
At tile Newman Cenlef 
715 South Washington 
Lal,orer ("horg pf/ I,)' FBI 
f or tllrpulening air I,(l.~PS 
But it will be safe for them to use 
up ex.isting supplies in their homes 
of uch products as Dial soap. which 
contains .75 per cent H P . h said. 
The Cosmetic. T oile trv and 
Fragrance Association said ieading 
companies took H P out of most 
cosmetic produ ts, including baby 
powders. when the FDA first 
Classes are Iimllea to 12 
students. Graduates of the course 
are guaranteed a reading speed 
0\Ief 1.(XX) words per mo nute with a 
definite increase in comprehension. 
1ARQ! ETTE. Mich. (AP ) - The 
FBI accused a 35 year old laborer 
k ~ay r:A tting an 'plosion last 
month at a trat.egic Air Comma.nd 
ba . and airmen conti nued to 
ea rch for another bomh r ported to 
be in fuel s torage tank. 
Paul Raymond Gilben Juhala. 35. 
fA E canaba. Mich., wa charged 
Willi b n. :' ing . gO\'ernment 
properlY. He was being h Id 10 
Marque tte ounty Ja il on th 
charges temming from th bla tat 
Kinchel Air F orce Base. near 
Sault t . Mane. 1\0 one was in-
jured in the bla t. 
heritr deputi sa id Juhala had 
work€d as a labO!' r on a pulp mill 
proje<'t owned by Me."d orp. A 
pokesman for th company said 
today that the firm has discovered 
an undeterminerl amount of 
dynamite is mi ing from a to!'ag 
hed. 
Federa l authoriti said earlier 
that Juhalll wa also being 
qu tioned in connection with Thur· 
sday's discovery of 45 ticks of 
buned dynamite near K.1. Sawyer 
Air Force Base near here. They said 
Juhala was believed to have stolen 
the explosives in Escanaba. 
A Secret Service pokesman in 
Wa hinglon was queried about 
reports that Juhala had asked fO!' 
S2 million and amnesty in return for 
information about wh r other 
bombs were planted . The 
pokesman said the S2 million was 
_ of seva-al figures mentioned bv 
Juhala during qu tionin that did proposed severe restricti ns last 
not amount to a d mand. . Januan·. 
"It·s ju t a . lot of talk ." the ArmOur·Dial. Inc .. said il i 
For those who would like more 
information. without obligalJon to 
enroll. a series 01 free one hour 
orientation lectures have been 
SCheduled. 
' esman a ded The a enc), sa id prepared to abandon H P in Dial 
Juhala wa placed under scrulln\ soap in favO!' of a new germ· Ighter. 
byaullloriu after hl' wrote a le ll";r triclocarban. which it said "will be 
10 Pr Idenl NIXon that sho\\'(>d " an v ry bJl a effecu\'e in fighting 
~~rl~~ !~. t owa~ t~ ;b:K:I:r~~:._,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
606 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
Meanwhil . at Saw\'er Air F rce 
Ba n 'ar her. the Air Force con-
tinued dralOlD an 8OO.000-gallon 
fuel storag<, tank \\'h re auth rIli 
said the bomb wa reported to be 
hidd n. 
Student cycli t 
hi t by tru'ck 
J ohn D. COller, fr s hman 
majoring in radio-tv from hicago 
suffered multiple abrasions Thur· 
sday afternoon when t1le bicycle he 
was riding was s truck by a pickup 
truck driv n by Glen D. Hight. 57, 
115 '. Wa hington. 
The accid nt occurred at the 
service drive in front of the Stud nt 
Center. An unidentified third \':!hicle 
had stopped to allow Hight to make 
a left turn into the rvice dnv , 
police said. A Hight made hi tum, 
Cotter came around the ri,lZht ide of 
the third vchicl and entered the in-
tersection, where he was struck by 
Hight' truck , police said. 
Damage to Cotter' s bicycl was 
estimated at 125. 
I ~ Music Company 
f,) ., • .., ,." Mel wHIt ... ..-. 
~,. U,., .t • 
• ." ...... • i\dJ_I....... a I t!!. 00 
• Seal 1.1_110. ~.. • O .... . rftIiII 
• "..,..rl ... " 'llh ~'.r". er Er .... ..... .... r ... 
If} 0/0 011 .. ",illll' "';"1' IIIHI ,..", 
Featuring: Martin, Guild, Yamaha" AKG, JBL 
*' .11., '"' IIw". IS wHIt "" ~ 
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611 S. Illinois 
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PRESEHTS... · 
-~~ ... ----- -
• ••• Stn>1'BMBSR 2l/1tI 1'I1RV 21n1 -' ___ ·:.;·a ____ .__-
SUNDAY- II00N .".,£, FlY. ~ J I , ' 
MONDAY, TUB$DBY, WSDNB$l)RY - 10 .. /1111). I 
ALL 4 .•• ,. $.18 LP's 
'3- II •• 
AIL 2.18 el/lS$/CIII. tP's 
3 FORt5" II 
ALL 6· 91 LP" 
'4~ !l 
* FeA1.VRUlS 1'Il81>8 81GGIBS fI'RoM RC •... 
IICII ~:,,=:O ~.l~ VlCTOA 
''' __ III(IIIC_ 
AW11lDlIOIKW fU 
THE GARDEN OF 
THE FINZI-CONTINIS 
..... _I.~ 
c.MIoO .. UIIO sa-
~. -~. L-, ___ --' 
Lady pipesmoker may be 
step ahead of women's lib 
By Dave Ambrooe 
S ...... tWriler 
Margaret Denham may well be 
one step ahead ~ the women's 
liberation movem nt. smoking her 
own pipe and helping her husband, 
Earl Denham, operate Denham's 
Smoke Shop al 410 S. illinois Ave 
Denham's, a denizen ~ the Car-
bondale business community for the 
pa t 13 yea.rs, deals mIDnly in 
cigars, pipes and pipe tobaccos. 
foreign and domestic cigarettes, as 
well as teas. oofees and a litUe 
candy. 
" Pipes are definitely our leading 
seller," Mrs. Denham said. 
Mrs. Denham explained that they 
sell more of what she called 
" moderately" priced pipes rather 
than the cheaper or more expensive 
pipes they stock. 
Displayed in various display 
cabinets around the shop were a 
variery ~ pipes ranging in both 
s tyle and price the length and 
breadth ~ the spectrum. 
Asked about the most unusual 
pipe In the shop, Mrs. Denham 
thought a mom nt and then pointed 
to some water-pipes in the window. 
"They don' t rea lly give what I'd 
call a good smoke," she said. 
" Maybe a cool s moke, but nOl a 
J;!ood smoke" 
Margaret Denham 
The sedate, short Mrs. Denham, 
hands folded on the counter in front· 
~ her, explained that she and her 
68-yea l~old husband had come to 
Carbondale 13 years ago to open a 
joint smoke shop and candy store. 
They figured that if one business 
didn' t take held the other wou ld. 
Business has increased as the 
shop has become better known, she 
said. 
"Old r people: ' Mrs. D nham 
said, "send thei r friends and their 
sons to us when they want to start 
smoking a pire·" 
She expla ined that they advise the 
no\·ice s moker to buy the best pipe 
he ('.a n afford because beuer pipes 
give a beuer s moke Besides he 
" may not like the cheaper one." 
They sugg t the mild t or the 
sweetest tobacco for the novice to 
start with. But, sh cautioned, they 
should stay away from some ~ the 
o\' r1y perfumed commer(.'la ltobat~ 
cos. 
"Those kinds of tobaccos are 
pleasam for other people," she said, 
" but they aren' t good for smoking. ,. 
he noted tha I w' n she and her 
husband first opened, she found il 
difficult selling and advising m n 
abou t pipes. Men didn't seem to like 
having a woman advise them abou t 
their moking habits. 
" But I knew" abou t pipes and 
pipe s moki ng. Mrs. Denham said. 
he noticed that it \'[a ometi mes 
mban-a in to m'.!n for h I' 0 tell 
them aboul pi Al times she " , ('n 
saw a " fa int blush. " 
The probl m wa ' o'n~1 by Ul 
printing eX a brochure that plains 
wha l one IIa-d to know about 
moking ,1 pipe. 
" I JUSI sa ' read tlus and If you 
haV(' a ny problem don'l h -itat to 
m back and ither mr husband 
or I wi ll be her 10 help )·ou.' .. she 
said. 
AccordI ng to Mrs. D nha m, pipe 
moklng i I ~ a health ha7.zard 
than cigareltes. 
" Pipe smoke isn' t inhaled:' she 
said, .. 0 vOO don' l hav the irritant 
to you r s~: ·tem" as with ciga rettes. 
She noted. however, that maybe 
"one in 100" pipe mokers might 
Inhale their pipe. 
" There's no reason for it. ·· she 
Women urge Illinois Republicans 
to pass equal rigllts amendment 
PR INGFIELD . I II. ( AP ) -
Women' groups urged the 1I1inoi 
R publican party Friday to make 
ratification ~ the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment to the .. Con-
stitution a part ~ its 1972 campaign 
pla tform. 
Al a Platform Co mm ill ee 
heari ng , representatives of the 
League of Women Voters and 
Illinois Nurses Association asked 
support for the on~line ban on sex 
"; ~c r i m inalion that ha been 
ratified by 21 states. 
"The argument that the women in 
Il linois al ready have equal rights 
prOVIs ions should not keep the 
R publican party ~ Illinois from 
adopting upport of th.e Equal 
Admini trati, e 
r etreat no~ 
In progre 
. second thr~y retrea t for 
members ~ the I administration 
is In progress, thi ume at Pere 
Marquette tate Park . near Graf· 
ton. 
F ive members of the ludent af· 
fai rs staff- D an of Students 
George Ma ce : Loretta Oll, 
a iate dean ~ tudenl affairs ; 
Frank Adams, director ~ student 
work and financial assistance : 
Terence Buck, dean oj s tudent ser-
vices : and Emil pees, dean of 
stud nt Ii f -are attend ing th 
retreaL 
An earlier retreat, for acad mic 
deans and administrators , ~'as held 
at Kentucky Dam Lake State Park 
this summer. 
This retreat, which began Thur-
sday, will run through Saturday. 
Rights Amendment rn its s tate pial' 
form ," Peg Blaser ~ the League ~ 
Women olers said. 
Julia Cihak, a representative ~ 
the 1I1inOl Nurses Association. sa id 
" colleg catalogues in many parts 
~ the country openly e t out more 
stringent requirements for women 
than for men. " 
" W e urge inclusion in your plat-
form ~ a plank supporting speedy 
adoption ~ the Equal Rights Amen-
dOlenl.' · she said . 
In several stormy sess ions last 
pring the Illinois House refused to 
ratify the ERA, drawn up by 
American feminists 50 years ago 
but not approved by Congress unti l 
the current es ion. The tate 
Sena te passed it by one vote. 
F ew doubt that the ERA, which 
needs ratification by 38 ta les to 
become an ~ficlal amendm nt to 
the Constitution, will be an issue in 
the next Gen ral Assembly session. 
So far. 21 stales have ' adopted it. 
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The hea r ing, one eX se\'eral held 
preliminary to adop t ion of a 
Republican state platform Tuesday, 
was sparsely attended. even by 
members ~ the Platform Commit-
tee 
Committee Cha irman Thomas 
Rose, a s ta te representa tive from 
Jacksonville, sai drafts ~ possibl 
platforms would be drawn up over 
the )l'eekend for submission to a 
statewide convention Tuesday in 
Chicago. 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie did not 
appear before the committee bul 
sent a message describing taxes 
and .. the guarantees ~ public safety 
In an ordered ociety" as the main 
concerns of the party. 
Ogilvie pecificaUy singled our a 
need to prevent repeal ~ the Stop-
And-Frisk Law as an exa mple ~ 
" public safety." The two themes 
have been prominent in his reelec-
tion campaign against Democrat 
Daniel Walker. 
saki. The pipe ___ IetI the 
tabacco laSIe simply by bumiJrc the 
tabacco and clrawial it into his 
mouth, according to Mrs. Denham. 
Denham's handles cigarettes 
from all over the world. 
"Sometimes," Mrs. Denham said. 
"I think we sell more foreign 
cigarettes than we do Ameri.can 
cigarettes, not only by the pack but 
by the carton. " 
There is a difference in the taste 
and manufaClllre ~ foreign igaret-
tes and American cigarettes. 
" You can light a foreign 
cigarette, " the woman said, .. and 
t it down and when you come back 
there's s till a cigaretle there. " 
She said D nham's big foreign 
ciga rette sellers sold for $10.50 per 
carton. 
Asked abou t women who buv 
pipes and tobacco for thei"r 
husbands a nd boyfriends, Mrs. 
Denham e x plained that mos t 
women like to try to get their men to 
s moke aromatic or perfumed lobae-
1:.'05. 
"They like the aromatic for the 
sa me reason they use cologne," she 
quipped. 
" I don' t find any offense with any 
~ the tobaccos," she said. 
Then s he inject.ed, " Women don' t 
ha\'e to be afra id ~ moking a 
pipe," and went on to explain that 
~he occasionally mokes a pipe. 
" I'm not backward about it and 
I'm not forward with it eiUler ," she 
aid . "1 don ' t come out here 
s moking a pipe because ' ome 
people wouldn' t approv ~ it." 
She reca lll!<l hel' youthful days 
wheII she first bep. .... .... 
cigarettes and if "you were IeeD 
_lUng down the street with a 
cigarette. people would turn and 
look at you from a block away to see 
if you were hurna., or animal" 
Now, when a female smoking 
cigarette is accepicld, Mrs. Denham 
has cut-down. 
" I may take a cigarette once a 
month or something like thaL " 
A pipe. she noted, can help a per-
son cut d()IA'n on cigarettes by 
all()IA'ing the individual to smoke 
with a fraction ~ the health hazard 
and cost. "You can puff away for a 
week on two ounces ~ tobacco," she 
said r, ' 
Mrs. Denham said he knew ~ a 
number ~ men who had come into 
the shop to buy a pipe for them-
selves and one for wives, when they 
were going to cut down on cigaret-
tes. 
On the other hand, women have -
come into the shop to dec.1are that 
pipes are "a pacifier for a man. " 
" Sut isn' t a cigarelte a pacifier 
too," Mrs. Denham said "Besides 
'what' s wrong with a pacifier." 
Pregnant & 
Distressed? 
Up to 21 
weeks 
Information call: 
(312)-456-9303 
Women's Medical 
Referral Service 
STEVENSON ARMS 
YOU GET .. *". _All 
* MlJlJElIIlIVI. 
* tt.fJfE TIJ CAIIPtIf 
YOU MAY HAVE .. 
* llIIIt.l ,. IJIJIIBU IIOII/IIf 
YOU MAY WANT .. 
lUA .. 
* Tilt Au-... IECTItJII 
* ,. MI-llMl IECTItJII 
* ,. CtJ.U IECTItJII 
* lOW COlT UViNI 
600 W. Mill 
549-9213 
Malibu Village 
for 
new sales departlDent 
now renting for fan 
DIOblle homes or spaces 
cheek our fan rates 
near campus 
Rt. 51 South 
457-8383 
457-5312 
Alpha aclivitie\ 
&all member Unda Voganthaler ltop ptd») worQ with JemiIar 
Bennie. 31h, and Becky Elliott, 5, in the Alpha Centar's oom 
ITU1ications area. Below, David Augustine, 4, and MatIhew 
O'Meata. 4. find threaded pipes can be completely absorbing in 
the science area. (Photos bv Jay Needleman) 
Upchurch Insurance 
specializing in: 
• auto 
• renters home owners 
• hospitalization 
insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-6131 
Notice 
NOSL and fOG recipients 
Important 
You must report to the student work 
and financial assistance office 
Day-care inc ludes pare nts 
(Mr. Treece at Wash. Sqr.) before 
picking up your check atthe Bursar's 
office. Checks will be available Sept 
20. You must present your signed 
affidavit from Fin. Asst. Ofc., fall 
fee statement, 10, and dass 
schedule to receive your check. 
t.-
in Newman's Alpha Project 
By Larry G_add 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
Child day-care centers have 
gained popularity over the past few 
years. due partly to the modern 
woman' search for time to enjoy 
her own life 
"j But that doesn' t mean day care 
centers are just a place where 
mommy can dump the kids while 
he goes off to work or play. 
Some care centers exISt for the 
child a nd parent alike-a place whCre 
both child and parent can gTO'N. 
The Alpha Newman P~school 
Project is one such dual-purpose 
center. However. the threat ~ 
closing hang over iL 
.,. First opened in the fall ~ 1971 by 
'" a grrup ~ yrung men and women. 
mostly volunteers , Alpha provides 
what MAiry Dougherty, co-fwnder 
and co-director, calls " an open en-
,rj ronment program." 
" We're trying to discwrage full 
day-care for Alpha," Ms. Dwgherty 
said. " For the type ~ program 
we' r running, and taking the 
chilaren into consideration, full day-
care JUS! won' t work here. " 
4:!w~~n~~~~ ~=.r:~: 
mOl"ning and one in the afternoon. 
Each period is attended by a dif-
ferent group ~ children. so that no 
one childpends the enUre day at 
Alpha. 
The maximum number of 
tud nts at Aipba is usually 30-15 fOl" 
each period. Presently there are 
only L3 in the morning and 11 
children in the afternoon. 
(,Old cri.b 
T R TO ( P I - Young 
Alexander Bryant McKedtnie ~ 
Toronto leeps in a cradJ with an 
lOt r ting hIStory. Aboul 2S years 
a~o dumtg a trIP through QlJebec, 
his grandparents, Dr. and Mrs_ 
E .D. Bryant, fwnd the fwr-poster 
cradl undamaged in the middl ~ 
the ruins ~ a house d tro ed by 
fire. They ~ht it for $2S. 
" We have an open environment 
program," Ms. Dougherty said. 
" We don't plan active or inactive 
periods. There is, however. a 
definite law ~ structure but it is 
geared to each individual child." 
Part ~ the "open environment" 
concept at Alpha consists ~ fwr 
learning "environments"-areas 
set off by ciradar walls within 
which the children are allowed to 
pursue their immediate interests. 
Tbese e nvi ronments are com-
munications, nature. science and 
arts. 
Elaborating on the program, Ms. 
Dougherty said. "One ~ the things 
we do is go to the homes, once a 
quarter', to speak with the parents 
about Alpha. This makes the parent-
st.a1T-cbild .relationsbip much more 
responsive" 
" Of course," she added. " parents 
are encouraged to come to Alpha 
anytime" 
Alpha now maintains a nine-
member stalJ, the fll'St entirely paid 
staff it has bad Each stafJ member 
makes $50 a week. 
" It's better to have a paid staff 
Ms. Oougherty said. " It makes em 
ploye more d e pendable and 
reliable. They make $50 a week fOl" 
five hwrs a day plus the time i~ 
volved in the hom~parent visits and 
doing maintenance and office wort. 
"The importAnt thing is," she c0n-
tinued. "is that there is one instJuc. 
lOI". 01" guide, for- every six children 
" But un! we get our enrollment 
up," she cootinued. " we' re goin&to 
have to cut staff 01" ~ We 
~y even have to clo5e." 
Mler one yea ~ opentiOll, the 
tuition at Alpha has risen frun $10 a 
week at the onset. to S12.5O a week 
this fall 
Ms. Dwgberty saw she thinks the 
cost is minimal. In evaluating the 
present enrollment situation she 
said she feels that money is part ~ 
the problem. 
" Money is so tight now," sbe 
speculated, " when parents lidt at 
day-care theY lidt at prices-not 
the quality ~ the program. They' re 
taking the mselves into con-
sideration more than the child.ren. 
Alpha is concerned with the 
children. " 
I n order to serve you better. 
The Bank of Carbondale is: 
Open till 8 p.m. 
(Weekdays till Sept. 29th) 
for New Accounts 
at Main & Washington 
MAIN" WASHINGTON 
WALNUT" WASHINGTON 
We have Super "C" No 
Charge Checking ($200 
minimum balance) 
~~ u.,.~ 
of CARBONDALE 
Takp you highpr 
2, OOOflock 
By Gary Wright 
Scudeat Wri~r 
The Student Activities Fair held 
at the Student Center Thursday 
night was a big success, according 
to Sharon Hocj(er. coordinator rl 
new student week activities. 
Ms. Hocj(er said more than 2,000 
people turned wt to witness the 
exhibits dover 50 groups and 
organiza tions. 
Ms. Hocj(er said the response to 
the fair ca.n be contributed to the 
fact that it is being held at the 
beginning of the school year. She 
said new tud nts and others are en-
thusiastic about joining club at this 
time. " W like to begin the year 
with swdents," she added. "and this 
first week i an ideal time to 
acquaint students With the wid 
variety rl clubs on campus." 
Added attractions brwght many 
peopl to the displa ' said Ms. 
Hocj(er. Curiosity, free popcorn and 
snow cones, and a band in the 
Roman Room brwght ~Ie to the 
display booths, she said. 
The club and organizations memo 
bers seemed to agree ",oi th M . 
Hocj(er abwt the student response. 
Som reported an increase of 60 to 
70 In membership because rl the 
£air. 
Al Green. president rl the Saluki 
Art Pencek. Greg Bailey and Bob Marsh (shoWn seated left to right) 
display the descending equipment used by the Shawnee Mountain 
Climbers at the Student Activities Fair held Tnursday night at the 
Student Center. Fifty groups and organizations exhibited similar 
displays that attracted more than 2J:XX) interested viewers. (Photo by 
Pam Smith) 
to Actit~ities Fair 
Loyalis" said the fair wa a goo:l 
thing because it gave new swdents 
a chance to see what is offered at 
the university in the way rl ex·' 
tracurricular activities. The Saluki 
Loyalists is a grwp rl students that 
attend a thletic contests away and at 
home to support the team, accor· 
ding to Green 
Some rl the lesser knalA'n groups 
at the university can gain 
recognition at the fair. said J im 
Cairns, presid nt rl the Saluki Sad-
dle Club. " I like the idea rlthe fair 
early in the year so that incoming 
swd r:ts can lea.m rlthe activities," 
he said. Cairns said he wants to get 
people to ride horses, and the fair 
gave him an opportunity to explain 
the club' function to interested 
wdents. 
AI Wallin, treasurer rl the Little 
Egypt SWdent Grotto, said he en-
joyed talking to the students and 
was pleased with the large tum w L 
He said the fair gave the club memo 
bers a chance to tell the students 
abwt the mapping nw' being done 
in the largest cave system in 
Misswri and the proposed trip to 
Mexico over Christmas break.. 
Re.;ume.; publL;biDg 
NEWARK, N.J . (AP ) - The 
Evening News, closed for 10 months 
by a trike a nd the sale rl its plant 
to The Newarlt Star·Ledger . bas 
resumed publication 
~t,t, 
c;ot tj..t';'''-'' 2 4 hrs. 
~'"t,~ 
Campus Shopping 
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Nuclear cooling delay 
stirs political heat 
'U 
Nov. 9 was the first time the m.!m· 
bers rl the conference can "get 
CHICAGO (AP)- The question of 
whether six nuclea r power plants 
along Lake Michigan shwld be 
required to insta ll closed-cycle 
cooling devices to avoid thermal 
poUution rlthe lake has been put rlf 
until after the November geneml 
el tion 
The delay in hearings rlthe Lake 
Michigan Enforcement Conference 
heated up another controversy. this 
De poliucal. 
" It seem pretty ob\'iw they 
don't want to deal with this s ticky 
i ue JUSt before the election," said 
Mrs. Lee Botts, executive secretary 
rl the Lake Michigan Federation 
and a leader among envlronmen-
tali ts pu hing for strict ther ma I 
standard for the lake. 
But Franci . T. Mayo, regional ad· 
ministrator rl the .S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency said the 
d ision to delay the hearings was 
made al midnight Thursday after 
the conferen heard I2 hwrs rl 
testimonv. 
There 'was "general agreement" 
to wait until after the Nov. 7 election 
to attempt to formulate a policy 
cove.ring hot water d ischarges into 
Lake Michigan, Mayo said. 
Mayo said the delay had " nothing 
~ do" with the election and thaI 
~e~:~~':'~i~~ci~isdalr!i " con-
servationists dwbted, however. that 
the Nov. 9 meetings wwld produce 
a solution to the four·yea r·old 
problem. Ten conferences a lready 
have been held in an attempt to iron 
w t the problem. 
At i ue are the six nuclear power 
plants. including a S450 million' 
Common",'ealth Edison Co. facility 
nearing completion at Zion. Edi on 
rlficiais contend it ",wid cost m re 
than SI.24 million to atld onsh re 
cooling facilities to the planL 
101.., ~ 
Welcome back students & 
facu lty. Come in and see our 
orchard fresh apples from 
our own Carbondale or-
chards. 
ECKEATs the only food 
store in Carbondale open 7 
days a week till midnight. 
westown Shopping ~ 
457-7822 Mall ~ 
Welcome back 
to SIU 
~6:~.o;; 
607 S.lIlinois 
Phone 457-6660 
APARTMENTS 
Hyde Parl< , Mont icello, done Apt. 
504 Wa/ . 5J8 Wall 505 Wall 
YOU GET * All m'''EI 'AlII 
* IIAlI TfJ .., tAm". ') 
* U /tITtIIEIII 
* TllTERIU r IUlJll1IEIJ 
* IIIIE ',IIItI. 
~.. * IIW .TEI 
,limited number of 
single opts, ava,lable} 
Apcrtment open for inspection 
phone 549-9213 
Ecology is 
everybody's business 
ENACT 
Working for tlte environment 
;s 
working for yourse'f and man r .. 
Join us at the ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION 
meeting Tuesday night 6:00 on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center next to the Student Government 
Offices and we'll explain our program 
.C 
' It' 
U.S.luel re"our~ell "pplp,p" 
Study lists measures to check energy demand 
• WASHINGTON CAPl-The nation 
::~t~~': ~~:::!~;'i; 
i willing to swallow a tough diet IX 
conservation measures, says a nev.' 
federal study. 
An interagency staff headed by 
the PresidenCs Office IX Emergency 
Preparedne said the most 
promising tcps might require an 
~e~F:;i~~e ta\a:3:rd~Uild~n;d 
discouragem nt IX privat.c auto use. 
Fuel rauomng might be a la t-
resort possibili ty. the report said. 
Over the past few years various 
Saigon lroops 
~.lar(.I oUlposts 
IJPar Due PIJo 
AlGO CAP ) - Communi Hed 
for es ended the first week IX their 
IXf nsive in Q.\Iang Ngai Province 
Friday by attacking government 
outpos t around the provincial 
capital and disrupting traffic on 
National Highway l. 
.~ba~ia~~~~po~;~;ctt~~~ 
platoorrsiz" O:JlpOSts just east and 
west IX the city IX Q.\Iang Ngai were 
abandon d by gove rnm e nt 
militiamen under enemy attack and 
foor more outposts fell near Duc 
Pho. 2S mil sooth IX the provincial 
capital. 
The town IX Mo Due. midway bet-
ween Q.\Iang Ngai and Duc- Pho. 
remai"'-"<i surroonded by Viet Cong 
~ce~~ ~~refdm~ i~ inb~~ 
immediate dang r d being overrun. 
A battalion of government troops 
was reported to have cleared a fiv~ 
mile ection IX Highway I im-
mediately south IX Q.\Iang Ngai, but 
mall ene my ambush units 
period ically fired on traffic north IX 
Mo Duc and cut the hi hway in 
se\'era l places south of there, all the 
way to Duc Pho. 
... The air war over North Vietnam 
~ost the nited States its l02nd j et 
shot down since April 6, but the 
.S. ommand aid its two 
crewm n were rescued after they 
parachuted into the Gulf IX Tonkin. 
A ociated Press correspondent 
Richard Pyle reported from Vierr 
tiane that two dozen .S. B52 bom-
bers pounded North Vietnamese 
troop positions in the Plain of Jars 
area in northern Laos in efforts to 
for taU an anticipated major North 
e ieu18mese offensive. 
Proficieru')' Ipsls 
spl for Frit/a.r 
Proficiency exam for 1.2 women' 
GSE courses will be given at 4 p. m. 
Fridav, aid Jul IIIn r. instructor 
in win n phy_ical education. 
T ~ IS wi ll be given for : inter-
aif1ediate swi mm ing, s 'ial square 
~n In , beginning contemporary 
dance . archery , Ladminton . 
bowling, t nnis . volleyball. hor· 
:!back riding. f n ing. gymna tics 
and tumbling and fitn . 
Stud fits must pa ' a wrillen test 
with a or better and then pass a 
skills ~ t at a later date to am the 
profi i ncy. 
IUd nts wishing to take any of 
the ams mu '\ register at room 
~~~;C;~r£~:::t::a~~n:~ 
• 
be gotten from M.s. IUner al 3-2296. 
Mp rI ill." i" 
OPPII today 
1erli n' s nightclub at 315 S. 
lIIinoi Av .· heduled to IX-
Icially open for business over the 
weekend. Bill Hitchcock, lHl'o'rner, 
id Friday afternoon. 
"The building is not finished:' he 
said, " but hopefully we will be open 
tonight (Friday)," 
He said Merlin' would not be 
completely finished until the end ~ 
the winter quarter. 
Construction workers ha\'e been 
working rurday . Sunday and 
overtim in a fir d trayed the 
nlJ!hlClub in July. Hitchcock said . 
federal agencies, the energy In-
dustry and private conservation-
environment groups have become 
increasingly concerned over the 
natjon's ever-increasing energy 
demand. 
The study group made no direct 
recommendations. but its 2J6.page 
report offered one of the most 
detailed lists yet available of 
energy-saving ideas, including brief 
mention IX the powerful interests 
likely to cippose them. 
The staff said that by conser-
\'ative estimate, ellt'rgy consump-
tion in the United States should in-
crease by 39 per cenl in 1980. By 
1990. it should be dooble what it was 
in 1971 , the report said 
" At the same time." it said. "the 
nation's limited fuel resoorces are 
being depleted, and the nited 
Space I)reflktlol(~n for 
new VTI site lislet1 
By Jaa Traacbila 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
A lis t IX programs to be housed In 
the new Vocational Technical In· 
tirute (VTI building and space 
allocations have been tenta tiveh' 
drawn up. said Ha lTY R. Sod r-
s trom a sis tant ad ministrati\'e 
dea n. 
Design plans for the mu.lti· lev I 
building. to be located south <i the 
Arena. are incomplete. oderstrom 
said. But VTI officials a re presently 
drawing up a pace breakd01A'n Ii t 
for laborat ori es. offic and 
cia ~ rooms to give the architect 
basic concepts for building d Ign. 
he explained. 
Not all courses currently offered 
at VTI. located in Carterville, ,,~II 
be put in the IlC1A' building. he said. 
" We are drawing up plans under 
the assumption orne Carbondale 
faci li ties wiII be made for other 
program not put in the new 
bui lding:' oderstrom said 
Soderstrom said VTI will dovetail 
some course offerings if they are 
duplicated on the Carbondale cam-
pus. 
"The extra pace " 'e requ twill 
be for programs unique to VTI ," he 
said. 
Appropriations for the construc-
tion, tota.ling $4. 1 million, w re ap-
pro\'ed in July. Space requested in 
the new building totals 100.000 
square feet and Soderstr m said 
\ T I has received "Cflw gh money to 
budd the space we want." 
Plans originaUy designed for c0n-
struction on the Carterville campus 
ha\'e been almost completely scrat-
ched. said Soderstrom. 
" We have different needs. dif-
ferent objecti ves. different goals." 
he explained. Soderstrom said the 
building si te is a lso different. 
Ten existing VTI programs are 
scheduled for the new building as 
well as seven new offerings. Soder· 
strom said. Plans for the new 
divi ions have been drawrrup and 
a,,-ait approval. Soderstrom added. 
He aid he hopes mos t new 
programs will be in operation by 
fall. 1974. 
I mple me ntation of the new 
program does not n ce arily 
depend upon compl tion of the new 
buildi , he said. 
Programs to be hoosed in th new 
building include : architectural 
tecnnolog,v. comm rcial graphics 
de Ig n and production, dental 
hygiene. d DIal labora to rv 
tech nology. electro nic da ta 
proee ing. el ctronic. media 
technology. m rtuary science and 
funeral service. physical t.herapy 
a L tant and s('Crl' tarial and office 
skills. 
ew programs include trainmg in 
inhalation th rapy . med i al 
lab 1'3tory. medical r ore!. elec-
tronic medical techn Iog,v. environ-
mental technology and biomedica l 
ins trumenta tion technology. An 
ocia te degree in registered nur-
ing will also be offered. 
Dairy animal 
team compete 
The livestock a.nd dairy animal 
judging teams of SI competed in 
weekend intercollegiate contests at 
the Mid-South Fair in Memphis, 
Tenn. . Saturday through Monday. 
Southern' s ix-man li ves tock 
judging team, ponsored by Harold 
Hodson. SI associa te professor IX 
animal industries. competed Sarur· 
day in rating beef cattle. sheep. and 
swine "~ lh team from several 
soothem colleges and un.iversities. 
The se\'errman da iry judging 
team. trained by Prof. G.B. Marion. 
chairman of the SI animal in-
dustries department, competed 
Monday in an intercollegiate meet. 
Marion and members IX the team 
who comprise hi.· class in advanced 
dairy judging 'Cturned_ Tuesday 
night CSept. 19) from a six-day field 
trip to dairy farms in Illinois. 
Missouri and Kansas, including two 
days IX observation and practice 
judging at the Kansas State Fair. 
Comprising the livestock judging 
team taking part in the Memphis 
contest were : Paul Georgy, New 
Baden; Daniel Mau, Chatham ; 
Thomas Smith, CuUer : David Nolte, 
Mattoon: Kerry Pate. Arthur : and 
Eric Rincker, Windsor. 
Making the dairy judging trip 
with Marioo were: Dean CampbeU, 
Coulten' ille: William " Bill" 
Bickett, Ohio; HlM'ard Dust. Shum· 
way : Richard Giebert, Modoc ; Alan 
Henning, Tonica : Melvin 1ever. 
Peotone: and Lloyd Simon. Prirr 
ceton. 
First National Bank 
in Carbondale 
fREE CHECKING 
ACCOUNTS TO ALL 
CUSTOMERS 
no minimum balance required 
4 .1/2% 
ON PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS 
All at the Fir.t. Carbondale'. 
olde.t bank with the newe.t 
facilitie. in town 
509 S. University 451-3381 ...... FDIC 
States IS becoming increasingly 
dependent upon (oreign oil and gas 
supplies. .... 
"Yet the large quantities. and the 
forms ~ energy wrrenUy used. .. !'re 
causing serious pollution 
problems." 
Application ~ short-range and 
medium-range conservation 
measures, the report said, could 
save up' to 16 per cent ~ the 1980 
energy demand. while long-range 
itcps could wt the 1990 energy 
requirements as much as 25 per 
cent. 
The report said industry uses 
about 40 per cent IX the total energy 
consumption. residential and com-
mercial users claim abrut 3S per 
cent, and transportation burns up 
abrut 2S per cent. 
Il said almost 15 per cent IX the 
total 1980 demand and more than 2A 
per cent IX the 1990 demand could be 
saved in industry alone. through the 
imposition IX an energy-use tax and 
by tax incentives to eooaurage tile 
recycling and n:use ;:I materials. 
It said a swildl from tbrCM'-eway 
beverage containers to returnable 
bottles would save substantial 
amounts ~ power. 
Turning to transportation, tile 
report said short-term steps could 
be taken to discourage air transport 
and private cars, and to eocourage 
mass transit, railroads, waJIring 
and biking. . 
But it warned ~ delrimental ft-
fects on airlines, the auto industry 
and the tourist trade, and :an-
ticipated " possible strong 
resistance from highway and travel 
lobbies." 
Long-term options in transpor-
tation emphasized research on new 
trans portation mer.hods and 
clustering facilities to reduce travel. 
Motor fuel rationing " may be the 
only measu.re possible," the report 
warned, but it called this a " highly 
unpalatable last resort. ,. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
( .... ' -"-.'~.--~
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• Motwy "Mie • T,....." oWb 
1Ml ... t.." '.ell,.., e..,., 
'" ,." ",." .. '-
t",...,,* "'er. u.; •• A~ .. , 
t.."". T"", ~ e.,., 
The Men of 
~\., ",A PSI 
~ .. J Welcome 
SIU 
& 
RUSH 
........ 
wesll-Pl UOlon 
Tuesday, Sept. 26-7:30 
Home Ec Building Lounge 
, 
Dai~ Egyptian, ~ 23. 197'2. p-.,. 11 
The 
Q.AShlf\EI) 1.M'OItM.\nu' 
~ .... foo- ~ ctaloft.eoo1(b ~' 
P"'Itwodt~ "~ dPoOlGtlQ'\. f'.IIC:tIJII 
Ihet o.dj~ to- l W'WM,. acb Ito J:ncs.r 1 Qm 
P'IIy htd ~."'n; rna' tit '*" ... 
~~tor.::c:o..wn .-lrNOv~1iI'CI 
1"he(ll"QfW'tar'm OllolhoO'l~"" Moa\ ,,~ tnI\ 
"N->1C1r~ to "OI'hcr 1rac:;I* ," h' 
~C~toerab..llIOono ""O "l"fl.n:b 
..... --.. ... 
• 'OK S.\LIo: 
Honda 1969 JOScc ~rhawk, :me 
m iles. call ~-7819 after 5_ 587A 
:.a.-.e MGs!I~:e- ~ ~i~ 
'67 BSA. ilTVMOJlate ccndilion. S3S0. 
ph. ~. 914 N. Bridge. C'dale. 
559A 
'66 Ford va stid<. new t ires & shodts. 
excellent ccndition. ~. 56QP. 
'63 VW CXlI1Yert •• ideal for town use. 
VW 6 IIOIt bIIIttery. ~78 after 5. 
561A 
1955 Jeep 2 wheel dr .• must see to 
belieYe. 5150. carico Tr. Ct. No.7. 
562A 
~~~~~~n~ 
apt. No.37 or ca ll 833-5998. 563A 
Honda CB750. 1970 model. SI05O. call 
549-2563 alter 5. 564A 
1965 Tri~ Spitfire. xlnt. cxn1 .• 
S600 or best offer. ask for Larry 
Weber. 997-2358. 12-5 pn. 565A 
c.or.ette Stingray Coupe. must sell . 
Wildwood PI<. No_87 on Giani City Rd. 
566A 
'68 Honda 160. eJ<C. ccnd .• mar>y ex-
tras. S325 0<" best. call ~I after 5. 
51SA 
1970 OIds 96. 4 dr. Sedan. e )lCEllEnt 
ccndition. bes1 after. ~·5215. 52QA 
~I~ ~?lFon~~' =-.Ii~: 
5215. 521A 
VW Karman Ghia 19JO. avto .• ex-
cellent ccnd .• must sel l. ~--4265. 522A 
650 Yamaha. cartxTda le 1m. 4.500 
m i .• like new. S12OO. 457~97 . 523A 
Auto insurana! ; good students save 2! 
per cent. Upchurch InsurancE 
I>qercy. 457~I31. BAI312 
1964 Austin Healey. S750. can see a t 
Pleasant Va lley Trailer Court 0.95. 
»9A 
~~.!ZI.~~.~ 
~-7:JlI after 2 pn. 289A 
1m '12 Honda 350 mota sport. under 
100 m i .• S795. ~~I31. BAI294 
VW camper. like new. low m iles. 549-
iY~ . S88A 
'66 MGB. runs fine. extra trans .• star-
ter. call Mike aft. 5. ~-50C2. 5alA 
'64 Ford. ex. ccnd. & good rel iable 
transpor1ll1ion. 549-1401. 581A 
'71 Sportster . completely rebuilt 
~ine and trans.. bored and new 
pa in l . 549-5445. 5c;lA 
For sale. 1\167. 250 Yamaha. eJ<C . 
ccnd .• bes1 otter. aftIer 6. 867-~. 
SI3A 
1m '12 Honda C8350. grellt ~. 
5750. 1000 m iles & extras. 549-26JO. 
evenings. 584A 
'68 8ennilli-Rlverside 125c:c. eKe. con-
ditia!. SI25. ~-3l85. eves. 5Il5A 
1\161 GTO ~. good c0n-
dit ion. wi ll consider l1nY price. Gill I 
Bill . 457· 4339 . 586A 
~~ ~.! ~~~n;osr\~~ 
~.~\~~exr.lent 6~ 
1\168 5upersneajc. 650 Bonny with new 
bllllanced TT ~ne. showroom con-
clitia!. sacrifice. call ~I<!o. 616A 
'64 VW. newty relJulld engine. t ires. :m= deperdabie. $.425. :;"~ 
'51 Plymouth .-2s IlnHJp ard bIIIt-
tery. cheIIp. &'~. 61 SA 
~~:~:::;,;.~. 
6l9A 
New 
AUTOMOTIVE 
~-~a~~'~ 
VW 1910. 18.1100 m iles. air. stereo. 
very ~. $ISOO firm. call weekdays 
m-23IJI . 549-7930 evenings. 622A 
'69 VW SQBK. excellent ccnditia!. 
~ne cunple1ely relJuill . 98S-2574. 
'67 Q-ev. St. -000. 283 V~ with avto_ 
trans .• extra clean. 549-4730. 648A 
1967 Rambler Rebel . 6 cyl.. s.soo. 
avail. . 426-3517. 649A 
19JO Harley Davidson Sprint. 350cc .• 
good cond .• will negodate. ~. 
650A 
1\161 cad .• $50. 1969 Honda COl 75 • mx good ccnd .• must sel l. 549-&90. 
1971 VW camper. warranty still good. 
e)lCEl . ccnd .. 3700. 549-5220. after 6. 
652A 
1\168 Ford Torino GT. ___ steering 
and braI<es. avtomatic. V~. 867-2554. 
aft . 5. 653A 
Kt:.4L ESTATE 
VETS - MARRIEDS 
"">9 -- """"Y In teo: .. nen lor the 
I~ ~f\lt\oe. 
"eo. tQ yo.p own nome' 
,",n d 1 1 " ,0 00 noo~ 
IOt MlOUt S I .,.....", 
J . R_ Parrish Realty 
103 N. Glenview 
457-3344 
Come see this one 
today! ! ! 
~!Ot100 ~ 
·11l.'\ d:pat1~1 
JOSta"1l S, 
~(')('JQ'~I, • 
Also income property. 
let us show you how 
to live rent FREE! 
Secluded 180 acre farm. 3 bedroom 
horne. outbuilding. good road. water 
supply. easy acx:ess 10 I-57 and New 
I:>. less ItIan SISO per acre. 942-2334 or 
942-51 20. BAI348 
A lifetime horne in impress ive sei -
l ing ! 3 bedroom brick rancn horne a ir . 
fi replace. 2 baths. call 942-2334 or 942-
5120. Alexander Real Es tate. BAI347 
Grea t inveslment pr operl y ! 12 
paneleC rooms. a ir. gas heat. kitchen. 
lobby. Ideal for offices. apartments or 
sleeping rooms. Separate 5 room 
horne. priced for quick sale. call 942-
2334 or 942-5120. Alexander Rea l 
E.s1ate. BAl346 
( ~OBILF. HOM~ ) 
New Noan IOX5O. 1966. urderpimed. 
a ir condit ioner. gas furnace . 2 
bedroom. call ~-&c29. reasonable. 
S9lA 
10K55 Trailer. 11164. very good c0n-
dition. T~ & Ccu1try No.32. 624A 
1969 12x50 mobile horne. 2 bedroom. 
..m'l'inned. anchored. central a ir . 
extra ".ce. SJ2OO. call ~. 625A 
12x50 1966 Liberty. very ~. air. 
fully furnished. carpet. call _ 
626A 
12x60 1\169. 2 bedroom. dell.oce in-
terior. see ~ 11-5 at Univ. Tr. 
O . or call 357-2791 after 5_ 6VA 
'68 12x60 trailer. Medt. style. a ir fur-
nished. elCcellent condition. call 
evenings 549-26-«1. Barb. 628A 
IOX5O Skyline. _ Shag carpet. lK. 
furnished . good cond. . must sell 
quiett. asking S22IJO. NoAa Un. Tr.O . 
629A 
Trailer. 1965. IOX5O. a ir . S2SOO or best 
~. call ~-7401 or 96-3CW1. 630A 
12lcS8 Conestoga. full" furnished . 2 
=~~~T'J: 
1970 12x50 mobi le horne in the au>-
try. bIIc:k porCh. phone. ~_ 65SA 
~rk contract. Cheap. call ~ 
10lC52 with tlpaut. 1965 Marlett. front 
& rear bIIdnns .• excell . ccnd .• newty 
~. pert. furn .• 549-5221) after 6. 
Page 12. Deily Egyptian. Septerrber Z3. 1972 
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( M081LE HOMES ) 
Mobile horne 1966. New Noan. IOX5O. 
air. ~. shed. 90S E . Park No.8. 
549-5616. IDA 
'69 Ramada CUstom. 12JC48. very nice. 
must sell . call ~. Fros1 No.29. 
567A 
Mobile horne. IOX5O. a ir . carpeted. 
good location. bes1 otter. 614 E . Park 
No.57 after 5 p.m . 52iIA 
12x60 1971. two bedroom. del.- decor 
and furniShings. ac .. Shag carp .•• n· 
direct lighting. avail. fall or "Ninrer. 
ph. 684 3226 after 5:30 p.m. 528A 
lOIC57 mobile horne. furn .• a ir ccnd .• 
carp .• $2100 fi rm. call ~-21164. 316 
carbo Mobile Homes. between 1·7. 
524A 
Tr .• deluxe 2 & 3 bedroom. also a 
IOX5O 3 bed .• for details . ~~ if no 
answer Sl9-Im5. BAI349 
II mo. old. 121<60 3 bdrm .• 5700 down 
and payments. call 549-1086 or 549-
8730. 49'3A 
Mobi le home Insurance. reasonable 
rates. UpchurCh Insurance 1>Qency. 
457~131. BAI313 
lOx60. Windsor t ipout. carpet . 3 
bdrm .• _siler. ac .• shed. urderpin. 
687-2915. JlHA 
12x60 Amherst. 2 bdrms .• carpet. a ir . 
extras. ~-7959. 3JOA 
121<52. all carpet. ac:.. _ . fum. . 
BIc20 awning. ~. Univ. Tr. CI. 
No.56. 3nA 
'JO 12x60. 2 bdrm .• cen. a ir . Spilnis/",. 
ava .. Sept. l. fully carp .• like "" ... 
56500. 549-8779. 
1971 Park Avenue. 121<52. 2 bdrm .• 
fu lly furnished. crptd .• a ir ccnd .• like 
new. 403 C'dale MHP. phone SI9-4U7. 
S2SA 
12x60 mbI . horne. 3 bdrm .• Spanish 
Deco.. ac.. over t ied . 549-1306. 
ewnings. 298A 
IOX5O SkyI ine. Shag carpet . ac:.. great 
ccnd .. most sell. $220. see a t 48 Univ. 
Tr . Ct. 271A 
1966 New Noan . IOxSO. a ir con-
d it ioned. underpimed. 2 bedrooms. 
549-3505. 25QA 
8><45 ABC. 2 bdrm .. carp .• a ir ccnd .. 
fr06. fre. rei .• 74 Town & Country. aft . 
5. 251A 
IOxSO mh .• 2 bdrm .• fum .• washer. 
carpel. shed. eKe ccnd .• ph. 549-5545. 
253A 
Ib<42 tr .• nice. most sell. wi ll sacrifice 
51050, 549-8136. II Cedar Lane Tr. Ct . 
4l4A 
IOX5O. IOxAS. 2 bedr .• a ir . new carpet. 
eJ<C. ccndition. call 549-40l0I9. 589A 
1I>«<l. 2 bdrms.. fully c:arpeted. ac:.. 
immed. occupancy. call bel. s.I. 549-
8474. 5~ 
(M ISCELL."NEOUS) 
9" on 
Bt-ds<n.a'"'!Io~;r~ 
So#TIo:It.r f .. f."'"t.I~ 
-'VI' 
Says bicycle. see al Arnold Orchards 
Fruit Martlet. 5_ 51 or 549-5674. 569A 
Walk ie -talkies . new 5-wall w ith 
Charger. 9 m i. rlIIV!. S I 25. 5019-067. 
571 A 
We buy ard sell used furniture ard an-
t~ at low prices. discoo.nt to 
students. free delivery up to 25 m I.. 
located on Rt. 149 lOml. NEatC'dale. 
Bush ~venue. Hurst. II I.. Kitty's . 572A 
Ruby's Flower 
& Gift Shop 
Welcomes you to 
S.I _U_ ane Carbondale 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 
for all occasions 
10% discount for students 
delivery service 
Lewis Lane Rtj . 
457-4923 
F.g,t a ir pollution. buy II horse. 
~':~1~· 8mA 
12 ft. J on Baat with trail«. 7 h.p. 
motor boIIt & motor one year old. best 
offer. ~-521S. SJ2A 
~I:=t.~.=~ 
bes1 ~. le!lvirQ SChool. call 549-
2744_ S33A 
( MISCELlANEOUS] 
Retirement Sale 
1963 Tr~ Sprtu .. S33) 
'962 250cc H-O Sc>nn1- s:Dl 
PonIoK G<_ ", .. - S250 1611 _  
rroIOf tr 6er - S400 
1611 WoocIen_ 
tnI)IOr .talaer -S7~ 
Buy one or Take All 
For $1000 
CALL 549-3855 
OR C()f.AE TO 
"UP YOUR ALLEY" 
FOR A BEEI' AHJ 
ASK FOR GREASER 
Television. black & v.tIite. IWIqrvNo1I. 
console. ShcMn. ~-5J.CZ. 530A 
MaclnlOSh (Mac) 1700 Stereo. FM 
MTFX reoeillel". I yr. old. pertect 
cond .. I yr . free service & 
cabinet. ~~ in evening. days 5»-
2003. S440. SUA 
Reg. CQd(er. IriSh Set1ers. Collies. 
Siberian Huskies. other. 45 min. from 
campus. terms. Melody Farms. 9\l6-
3232. BAI350 
BICYCLES 
~ .. ry lno()rOl't$l(om _ F<anoe 
Ge<"""" h. 1y 
Eng""" & Japan 
!Pt.ETE repai f t:atU 
& "" ... 
tePIlttS 0'\ aU m 
CARBONDALE 
BIKE SHOP 
801 E. Main 
549-1632 
Used golf dLtlis In excell. ccnd .• full 
sets $28. starter seI $16. also 800 
assor1ed Irans & woods for $2.40 to 
$3.00 ea. We also rent golf d Ltlis. call 
~~. BAI351 
Golf dLtlis still in plastic CXIIIerS. will 
set! for half. call 457-.4334. BAlm 
Golf dLtlis. largest ilM!ntory in So_ 
IIIi '1Ois. starter sets-S29. full sets-S45. 
putters -S2 .50 
& UP. ball ; Maxflies. TIlleists. etc. • • 
cents. call ~~. BAIlSI 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
Economy $16 
Delux S36 
and . 110 fMt'fWf' 1~1 
--
101 S IlIino. , 
Typewriters . new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric por1abIes. 
g;;;. =i.~.~. ~\:s 
New & relJuill radiators. bIIItteries. 
=::~~~:?:'..=~~ 
& used ones. 687-1061. SS3A 
Dalmatians. AKC p.jpI5 $35. 9 wits .• 
call 833-5569. Ama. 351A 
USED 
Sewing Machines 
Good Selection 
some junk-some like new 
from $14.95 up 
SI NGER CO. 457-5995 
COMPUTER FOR SALE 
UniViOC l Il~ 
(c:.d in'cout ~ cutput ) 
I~ _ no 3 typo no. 317 
~YlirIg"""'"" 
_ no. 3 type no. 319-1 T _ no. 3 typono 3300 
EleclranIc Aul..,...IIc Sor1e< no.'" T_ no GO 
Kev"""""_'t .... _ l no. 3 
TyPo no _ 7 
Will tr'llde for CM or ~I Oleap ' 
ecm.ct: F.- L.eIIIo. Room 716 
S-..on Am"6 
600 '''; ,1 Sfrwt 
Small rolls of ~ .-sprint. 8 
= ~'bs~ I:;;'I~;t = 
autIer. Dally ~Ian. CGmm. 1259. 
Ewrythlrv's .t the d tilll!n5 for Hood 
yard sale Sat. 9-23. 613 W. Elm. 
C'dale. N . dishes. 1*15. beaks etc. 
S93A 
()lISCELL\~EOIJS ) 
Don't be late for class! 
CLOCK RADIOS 
reg $24.95 
now $12.95 
Downstate 
Communications 
ns s III" • 
10 spd. men's Western Flyer. like 
_ . $75; Craig 4 trk. tape recorder. 
$140. ~"'" . 594A 
Glrl 's lO-spd. Sd1wim. goad con-
dition. will sell for $65. call Jan or 
Mike. 549-5176. 6 pn. 59SA 
~~J: '1:'= -a~f::.'t~; 
tT~. call 5»-1577 ard ~~ 
:kord~~~~~=-:~ a:J.~ ' 
call 867-22,44 or 867-2155 for details. 
597A 
Bicycle. 10 speed Falaln CatnIJv. 
~ies. many exm.s. $165. 967-2319. 
~ HEAOFHONES 
reg. $12.50 
now $ 3.50 
(my partner doesn't 
believe it either) 
Downs' •• ~atiorts 
ns S. illinois 
~: up«."'=.tge':.fj~~ gII~ 
'61 350 Yamaha. must ~I. SD); eIec. 
window fan. $5; Baa Constrictor w-
~ 4'12' long. $25 • Guinea pigs.~ 
Ampeg V4 amp. $250. ~ bot-
10m ; 2 JBL OlJOF. SD) ; Super 
BiI5sman boIIom. SI50; Wards bot-
tmn. $50; Gibson EBO bess. SI50; 
Stratocaster. 5175; Coronado I. $125. 
>4 sill!! violin. $60; car s1I!n!o radio. 
$60; ~-nn or 4Sl-l226. 60IA 
Irish Seiter Pu!lPies. AKC. great field 
dogs ard pets. S40. 1-967-2379. 6O'1A 
~~~~~8-~~: 
ces. 632A 
Sony S30 Tape Record!!<". reel to reel . 
$150. 89l-2284. need rTl<lnI!Y. 633A 
Puppies. Carbondale. Pekingese. 
Samoyed. I r ish Setter. German 
Shephen:!. American Eskimo. AKC 
~saf::7:C:: ~~"~ 
Golden Retrieyer. 8 wits .• AKC. shOts. 
wo-med. af1Pr 6 or wItnds .• 549-1301 . 
635A 
Med. s il1e olir (DiLl .• 220 IIOIts. 6.8 
amps. $30. 10: N. C~rico. ewnings. 
658A 
SII!reo. ex. ccnd .• SD) or ne r ~. 
call 3-4692 . 65?A 
TRANSISTOR POCKET 
MATE RADIOS 
$8.95 value now $3.95 
Downstate 
Communications 
7t!t S 'linen 
.'OK IlE~T 
'111. 12x60. 2 bdrm .• cen. air. SI*IIsh. 
~Ir. carp .• ~-:m': bIIIr. must , 
Georgetown 
Luxury 2 bedroom 
pel • • tuf1'lltl'eO 
c.oae TV. tn()nf.ft 'NW 
1st 549-1853 2nd 684-3555 
o."""t 8D~ 
nt!'I E Grand ana Lew't$ LA 
Nio! 2~-.. epI. for 3 or 4. air 
~~::r~~~.~. 
1-2-3 blldrocm apI5 end houses In 
aarotry. 725 South Divisia!. Carter-
ville. 1IIS-6OOO. 5768 
2 \I8CiInCies for men. ~ priv. 
&'-'ll157. 5J68 
Edgewood Mobile 
Estates 
_ 12xIiII ___ 1e_ 
Fut-.o 
,.,~
-eonc.--'Ma_ W_ gwbOgO Iwl _  
LIrgo Looo 
""'* pII.ung 
c;.. _ _ 
LocaeO 1". nonh on AI 51 
Tum loti .... c-. MIIpIO Gro.oe _",Ior_
Call 549-8333 
, a' ~ 
. 
Aetlon Classlfleds Work! 
... 
( FOR RIL'''T ) ( •••• IE~T ] ( F ••• IENT ) { ••• RIENT J ( HELP ". NTIE. ) j 
12x60 3 bdrm. mobile home. 1tC •• fully calhoun Valley Apts. FUmiIhlla ram far rart In prnete ~~f~"=l~-;': furnished. wry nice. phone ~. harne use aI kl~. QlII s.J._1. 
5378 furnished or 6168 DISCOUNT HOUSING 7 :~ ." to noon an Fri .• would prefw 
Trailer SjliK)e$. student 0MIIId. 3 mi. unfurnished mwrIed s tudent. cal l~. 6GC 
frem campus. plenty aI roam. _ter Efficiency Fum. Rooms & Apts. Furnished efficiency (EMPLOY. tv ANTE.) and gartlage furnished. S3S a mo .. 457· 
'12.10. 5lIB 1 bdrm. at the PYRAMIDS apts. Close to campus 
S'oob. hcmes. wry nice. air c:and •• 3 bdrm. 516 S. Rawlings land town. All utilities GrlIduate FrerctI & ~ student 
12x6ot. 2 bdrm .• CXlUIlIes. SIZl a mo .• incl . except elec. :=m~ !;;ff~~ ~s:o 121<50 2 bdrm .• 1 person. S9S a mo .• 
• Water included Lake ROild. 1 m i. past Spillwe)'. ( ) I..lIkewood Park. Ruth D .• QlII s.J. . Excellent condition all utilities paid No lease required. SERVI(;IES 3678. 5398 • Laundry 2 blks. from campus 
Need girl to share I~ trlr .• own • Pool laundromat AC. Call 457-6054, bdrm .• air c:and .• (JIie1. QlII 68ol-61S2 
. ~ Fal"-Y MbI . Pk .• oft .• M'boro. Call 457-7535 SWimming pool 549-.4357, 549-7335. Student Insurance 
air conditioned 
STUDENT RENTALS New 2 bdrm mobile home. 1tC •• Rt. 3 ~~ ~i~.bd;:,p~. ame~ Health M'boro. _ter & _ fum .• QlII ,.7· 
Fall CGntrKn • SpeciaJ _ 1073. 6·8 pm. S128 Life 
• Apartments and MobIie 
Uke .- 12x60 Schult a.ostom with Ideal for Married Big old hou5e rear camp.J5. furnished Renters 
!ilt-GJt. 2 bdrm:. fully QIflI • .-Shag Couples or unfurnished. families get first dloice. 893-2A1I. 6638 
Homes ~~~.=.=.v.~~ (special rates) Walters & Associates 
Mobile Heme Spaces 
House. 2 ~ need rocmrnate. _ s. 
~.~~~.~r;:..:.~ Forest. call lIIS-2875. 66e Insurance Aqency GALE WILLIAMS 12xS2. 2 bdnn .. far 2. S I SS per qtr .• an Dial 618-549-2.454 Nice apt. dose to camp.J5. aL. 2 
RENTALS Lake ROild. I mi. past Spillwey ~.::t!e:-n~ I ..... ance "gencY Lak.I!woctd Par1t. Ruth D .• SoI9·3678. -~'" aII1c» 1cI:a-.l2 mi. 3318 Rooms for men. kitChen ard 1aInIry. 66S8 Sludent~ 
- .... ~Im dose to ClIITIj:lUS. & .7306. 6378 EGYPTIAN APTS. !HJ6' 11~ S \JnM!tSoly 
.... -Eralld .. =~.:'.~.~~ .. 3':~~: New 1m mobile harne. 12IcMl. 3 ~ 6CI5. 3188 bedroam. l 'h bath. 1 V. mile north For fast professional senrice an your 
Phone .t57..t422 Ramada Inn an New Era Rd.. Carbon· Private rooms for women stereo. 8 trIL ard c:auette """Ipnwtt 
Student Housing dale. 457-l91li 6lI8 call JaIwI Friese. 457·77S1. 671E ,.~ 1m mobile home. 12x60. 3 with kitchen facilities 
bedroam. l 'h beth. 1'4 mile norm 'resnrron and uo 3 bedr"oam bridt hou5e. Uniwrsity ~ Apartments Ramada Inn an New E.ra ROild. car· prQ\Ied. S miles out. ~·n45. 6198 Early l.eIIming Inf_ CenIer is naw 
bancStlle.~-19111 S428 Wilson Hall all utilities included ~A~1~~~~':": I One g irl ~ to li.e with"~ in M·boro. 12xSS trailer. 2 bdrm .• com· 110' S Wau 51 hou5e. SI75 per ~ .• _ter & teet completely furnished developmental program . only 
pletely fum.. large QIflIort. _fer Phone CS1.?'6!l pd .• dose to c:amp.os. 457-8236. 6«J'.) fully air conditioned specially liansed infant amer in ~. no Children preferred. 6116-~. CO«> POOl 'concl 
---
South. III.. locallld in 1st f>r1Isb. 
Trailer. 10X60. Elc:ona . furnished. 11/2 blks from campus d1urch. rear entrance. 310 S. Univ .• 
Furnished. ~ apts .• air. prices ..... libu Tr. Ct .• ph. s.t9-7575 after 3 
Sf9.8IS1 or s.J.2D62. "4E 
12xSS. 2 bedroam. air. ~ & pm. 60118 1 blk from downtown 
dr)Ier • .- carpeting & furnace plus lowered . SOl E . College. new 549-3809 KLOEVER & I Queen sim bed. fum. 2 mi. out. s.J. management. call SoI9-OI5. cootracts Houses Apts. Trai Iers PARTLOW 7OQ. ~ avail. 418 510 S. University 
4 TRAILERS Hse. trlrs .• C'dale. I bdrm .• $SO-WO Singles and Doubles ~sed fumiture mnthIy •• 2 bdrms .• 10xS0. SIOO mthly .• reasonable prices 10xS0 trailer. S\1O-mo .• 1tC.. one male. 2 -antiques 
immed. posses .• 1'h m iles frcm cam- m ile E.. 457·7263. 2 trailer clean. f.Nmy Sizes- PUS. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. call blali 881383 -refinishing 
Sfm Available s.J.2S33. 881].(2 Severs Rentals I bdrm. apt .• fum .• 3 rms .• SICIO-mo. . -recaning 
5OxlO sa> per month New 12lcMl. 3 bedroam mill . hm .• 400 E Walnut male. 311 s. Washington. ~.7263. -repair 
~veral locations fum.. air. carpel. ph. S*NI3l3 for clean. 881 .. details. lJ28 12x60 trailer. almost feW. a ir . for 3 1/" mi. north of Ramada 
549-3374 or ~. SSS each. call l!\III!nings. s.J. 
2 bdnn. apt . • Sle.mo . • __ & fwn. . 
One g irl share apt . .-- c:amp.os. call • Barb. 6C2B 410 S. GraMm. male. 457·7263. on New Era Road -
weekends 457-4512 ~~. 6038 881385 C'dale. For rent. 10xSS mabi Ies iIC.. Qlrp •• 
TRAI LERS 
futly fwn.. "TW. dose to <:arnpIi. wry 10xSS trailer. dose to camp.J5. ex. 
All w~9~~anteed RENT NOW - Get ct.n. call ~.1DIi1 or s.J.7512. c:and •• for 2 or 3. call PhIl. &·2121 . 
The Best And Save! DELUXE 3 BEDROOM 
881312 - --- day: & ·72001. nights. 881116 
Home sweet harne ard rf!flnements. 
S70-sa> BI G LOTS ~,.~. MiI¥f&""'~Wi ~ .. C'dllie. nice. all electric. 1 ~ir1g. local or ? :z ton ~ 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
bdrm.. Sl10<n0 .• _il. Oct. 1. 11o'.1 m l. cIc8af fnIdI.. fair rates. 687·2990. 612£ 
Fum. rooms at Pyramids. S16 S. 
frcm camp.J5. no dogs. Robinsan ReI-
CA LL: 457-6298 fil l. s.J.25l3. _ 881 JI7 =.~~='~= M'boro. mobile home. 19n . 12x52. in Rawlings. 2 blu. frcm camp.J5. Ja.n. priv. resident area. cent . a ir . car· or 549-802.5 drornat. swimming pool. PIIrking lEW ERA «)B;l.f. PARI< Copy Service.~"'l l. 'IE
peted. SI2S mo .• call aft . 6. 41S9SI . fad lities. recU:ed rates. dcUIle oc· 
-
"""" -I 881370 J. V. MOBI LE HOMES ~ at S19S per qtr .• dial s.t9-26t. , Alf cone fur Try Bob's 2S cent ~ wash. Murd1Ile 881377 J nr- rIlleS ShaR>ing Center. BEll78 
New 12xS1 . twa bedroom trailer. fur· """, .. Homes·, SI9 
nished. air c:and .• tied cbM\, no pets. CALL OR COME OUT 3 bdrm. house. _ E . Hesler. s.J. 2_ Typing & Reproduction 10 m in. frcm CIIfTlIlUS. (JIie1. call ,.7· AND SEE OUR .t99I . l:Io¥s only. PIIrtty furnished . 
...,.., ,'2:> 
17,. or s.t9-3879. 881365 881376 Services 
SELECTION 6S: 3 ... ~ 
Gu. __ T_ on IBM 
~. apt .• 3 nice rooms. Mobile Homes GeIYn horne for -vward l:Io¥s needs ~OI!ooIF'nnIlng or graduate s1udents. 6147· =-AenlJ~~, -...,. Sp.oIl1onc1ong 1267. 881359 For rent. trailer. 3 bedroam. in Car· irwnate. S6S-m0.. Town ard CoLrttry ~T,..... 1A1 No.lIS. SoI9-OIIS3. 6668 T~_ Rlrul bclnQale. phone 993-2917. ~ call : Q.oct. ~ Rooms and apo .. tments 
For rent. pri .... te 12x60 Mabile tme. VI LLAGE RENTALS 
2 roommates needed. M-F. OIM'I ram 549 ·3850 5 4 9 · 31.50 549· 3850 
dO ioe 10 umpus ~~.=.3:'tF·.l!t~ Ai r condi t IOned '""'"' .... " air c:and •• lC1C11I11d C'dllle MbI . Pk.. 
girls only call 98l-8298. CXlUPle preferred. 6058 457 ..... 144 6678 S -'t pottery class being offen1d. far fur1ner i~ call 457-I72A bet· 
Reasonable prices Small apt. fwn. . 1tC.. far CXlUPle only. Car1ervi lle Mole! trai Ier & roams .-:t one or twa girls to share apt .• 3 -. 3ard Spm. see 
s.J.306. 6068 =:.::~ki~~~~·l~ bdrm .• 2 bathS. &~. ~ 
Trailer for 10xS0. ~ 2 Hillcrest 10xS0. C'dale. air. =,. 
Dog ~ ard baIIrding. S6-3067. 
4}9 S. wIIsn lngton .57 .... 8. rart. 88137" Coc:*er puppoes. So6E 
Boys ram and board. S22S per qtr .• 
bedroam. SIZla month. QlII after S. = buy ar lOW rent. ph. 893- . 
~"137. "'78 Desoto Mabile Hcmes. S9IHno.. no Tapioapy rMSIerS. offset ~. cPk· I c~-4W9· 881358 pets. CDJpIes preferred. 11'7-214 Trailer. 2 bdrm .• air. goad cxnfition. CIlPV senrice. IBM~. yrs. ecp. 1 girl to share .- hou5e. OIM'I nn.. 881373 Thesis. disaertatians. .S7S7. ~S~Ie~~~ ~v.~: .-:f car. fumistal. ph. 687·16olO. 4!018 S6S etICh. s.J.2AS5 after S. Q08 BEIlil Trailer. No.3 _ E . Hester. $15. no 
<aile. rooms. SISO per term per boy Trailer. 2 bdrm .• nice. s1UdI!nt 0MIIId. utilities. SI9-4WI . 881372 MOBILE HOMES KARATE SCHOOL :.:& S. Hayes. phone & .. 766. • must rent 10 goad people. S1C1O-mo.. no 
'-Ies. QlII 01uck. s.J.3nO. d098 Mabile harne. 12x60 2-«1. also an- 116_1_2na1loo< 1-..cIOr~_ 
'n Hclmette 12x60. ac.. QIflI .• unfum .• 
Chored. _ter. _ . trash pidlup. 2 & 3 Bdrms. .3rd 00gN0_ Bolt 
large ~ rail .... te. married married only. S14Hno.. wrile-QllI ~ SOO-fno •• phone'" -OotI1IiecI 1_.......,. Tim o·~. 11201 W. Giddings. NEW PARK UNIVERSITY after 6. ~ <lnIr_ICMATE 
Norridge. III .• 312-456-1OIS. S118 _BoIt"-",*,,,n Esc_Mabt"_"""'-_'09. Available Immediately ~-MOBILE HOME SPACES -.... ----~ 12x60 3 Bd. - 12x52 2 Bd. __ c.mna. ,. U. ron1lll. P'lOnO-- 4 bd. apt. aII_-..-. 
1 Bd duplexes 
r.-Oo6::I) 
C 
6011. 9 "",1 · 5 PM . P'lOn09IIS-2!lS1 . 5 320 W. Walnut T-. __ Thtn tH:3Qom 
fumished Mobile Homes Plol . g ploI_ Clly __ ....,. will rent singly pay by quaner Sc.SUn._,-. 
C«I • • , . C01CJ"e~ sldew.U". DatlO!!. and SAVE -........... ~""'" 
-. oncncn ,*"",1 gas '-"'V & or to a group ~51*_a_ ~.~,:t~~· ~:rv S311*~._ 
~ pool .~ kIOed "...i l 
<ool"ng _ butlcl"'!11 ~ call 457-.4334 S251*_"'_ 
bOIr.l'S. • • IYltf'-1iPf'"1f'Q mlnres.tes. _ ..... I<g1D. 5100.00 Socunl)' Nice tr8i1er. 3 _ . No.9S. alii ~-<-'" SlM.nYn.-"lg pool undI!r canstr . CAL.L~II~ · '0""'" ~, . ~7~ 1* ~ I~ &~. 5748 CARBONDALE MOBILE 
ask about faci!. for 
----
C'ville etc. apt .• fwn.. all utll. in- HOME PARK ~Au~=~ wheelchair students dudld. SI4.5D-mo.. 0Itesan. 5019-6612-549-7513 or 549-7732 881311 .-ren. f'tuI x.ac 8nd prInItrw _-U.S. 51 North pets allowed ClIrtxnSale Mabile Honws. 12lcSO. ~: ::r~a:~~ vice. AuIhars Office, rad cIDer III sns-mo.. 10dI. S9IHno.. call.H ... 549-30) PIlla Grill. SIHm. IIEUI7 
G waterbeds allowed 
6108 ~I lV. S1ereo ~~ ~. attrKtiw. I or 2 INrI. 10DD w. . 
I :: !~ ~ ="t~ = To married couPle far 3 terms. ~ 1 bdrm tr8i1er. 1tC.. mo1. fwn. . ~ Cherry. s..f.nI17. utilities. fum .• L!.ELP " .. "~TE. ) 
='"' ca.I8d 8nd apw.. . 
walking distance aI c:amp.os. al l (JI1eI prI\II8te C1CU"t 2 m l. Unlv .• no realONlble. after ". "18 
_Iller walks. with kitchen. dining. pets or Child. ph. ~l. 881. New 1 ed. Apts. ST9'IEO tIROoCE? 1aurO-y. Ioufve faci li ties. ~ com· Rooms far rart. <nb Orthard MateI """'_AU._01 petltive rates wi'" 1111 utilities In- Single 01' couple Immed. pea •• ~ ~. nee. & s ~-----and 1 trailer. phone s.J.SoOI be'-' ..... ...... ~ ..... eluded. frosIless refrigerators. ~ I 6:00 ard 9:30. 8813601 Furnished _ awe. eIIP .. C'dlIle OIly Care Cal- ~~~':'.~~.r~~~S49-~.~ & air conditioned ... ~S22II. 6CSC ............. 
be'-1 qtrs. 88127" 3 bel. delu. mobile homes for rart. 599.00 per month AIM1d1Int for fall qtr •• ram at TP. Downstate 
~i~~~s266.~: SIlO per mantI1 per penon. for details. Otteson Rentals _liable ~ PM! FltRI. Commooications ~~Ifno __ S4N02S. 881366 ~2 2IW Am St.. 111 dOO3l .~ nss Ill ....... 312·lJ6.ss... 
Daily ~ ~ 23. 1972. ".. 13 
More 
D.E. 
Cla~ ified ~ 
Ride needed fast . Pa .• w ill pay gas. t il 
OC1. 5. J Rumer. 453-5761. I>46F 
Wanted : dona1ed Hems for Com· 
munity auc1ion. Proceeds for com· 
munlty beMerment projects. call the 
OIamber. 549·21 46 for inferma .on. 
BFl324 
Immd. openings. full time or part 
time R 's & LP ·s . a ll shift,; avail 48 
bed tIoSp. wilt> 60 bed nurSing home. 
RN 's start at ~7-mo. marge . LP 's 
S54S-m0. charge plus shift d ifferen · 
tial. Union County HOSPItal & Skilled 
nurs ing home. Anna. III 8J3·5155. 
area rode 618. BF131 
Female roo-nmate to share room in 2 
txlrm. duplex. 608 Eastgale . <57 ... 719. 
550F 
Female :Nff 21 to share ra iler with 
one oIher. real nice. own roo-n. CMH .• 
549-2.:86. 551F 
Female to share ap . Ramada 1m . 
561 mo. and elec .. no aep .• 457-669. 
554F 
WST 
Bri ttany Sf>i!ni I. 5 monthS. losl in 
Parle S1. Vicinity. If you know about 
~r90~li e wi orange spoIS '6~~ 
Los1 . d male Irish SeMer. please 
retum 10 ......". Iin ·s ccnstruc!ion or call 
549-5917. ask for Neal . reward. 613G 
FErlale Siamese cal answers to Q-,., 
0Ia. Vicinity of towers or Lewis Pari<. 
~~i~ :~I~. ~':-':~~~t '64~ 
[." ~~Ot; ~CE.~E.~l 
Free puppieS. 2 young cat,; and kit· 
tens. call 451·5607 674,) 
Free k lnens. arte. liner trained. call 
451·5261. 61SJ 
Horse's your bag? Union Hi lls Stable 
is noN having In erviews for people 
interested In working with horses in 
exchange for riclng pr ivileges. Ex· 
cellenl ppportunity for people with ex· 
perience. call carolyn K . 451-0161. 
BJ 1319 
GigantiC community yard sale and 
auction. Saturd3y. October 1. 51 L' 
Arena parleing 101. Everyone inviled 
to participate. For InfO. on spiK:e ren-
als. call me OIamber office. 549-2146. 
BJl325 
"r kiMens. six weeks old. liMer 
!rained. call eves .• 684-2155. 552J 
Flea markel Sal. 23rd. 9-4. Faculty 
Center. l CXXl E li zabeth. persa)al and 
~JSehold accesories. pericd ai>d con· 
rernporary clothing . BJl369 
nlike Ru ian 
Roulette , rhere ' 
no danger at all 
in adverti ing in 
the D. E . Cia ified ..... 
nle D . E . las ified 
will click everyrime ! 
BUml peopk 
Itormed 1),\" 
porked I,ik ps 
Bicycles and liller 00 Sidewalks 
around the SI campu POI>(' a 
special problem for handicapped 
s tudents. especially Lhe blinrl. 
Silas Singh , ( oordina l r of 
pecialized Siud e ni Ser . Ice. 
reports Lhal Lh n ' are 5-1 blind 
students al SI tl u~ \·ear. sume of 
wh m have been IIlJUI:ro beca (. of 
strucuons on ~ 'i..kwa lks . 
ingh said nc\\ q)tncrs III '1 
should bl' caution.'(i tha t b lt"\·cI 
park('<1 on ' Ide\l .lIk and illWr 
Ihrown on wa Jkwa\ , and Stal'-" can 
bt, Ven' ha7.ardou '10 bland s iudents. 
Th(' Saf(' IY pa-obll'm .• ,"gh $.'Id. IS 
..specially a t1Jle nl!ar Woody Hall 
where bla nd IUd .. nl - walk 10 
pecialm.'<1 ludenl en ' It" '" om 'e 
on the first noor uf Ihal bUl ld inL!. 
[ganda raids 
l 'anzania 
:\AIR OBI. " <'Iwa l AP ) -
l 'ganda s laged a nother bombang 
laid on Tanza llla Frldav as . frlcan 
a n.Xlelv Ulounted 3 10 what form 
Tanzaiua 's response ml ' hi take. 
" enva announ l<d II Int 'nd to tav 
OU I Of lhe COnflict bUild," ' up bei-
ween Il~ Ea t Afncan partners. 
The a ir atta W3 - lhe Ihird 
L·gand .. ha ~tag(od Since whal is 
belae\'(.'<1 10 be an e.xl le force based 
In Tanzallla c ro ('<1 ove r anlO 
I 'ganda lasl unday. 
The eXiles are believed 10 be loval 
to ex·Uga ndan President Mili n 
Ubol<'. ous ted b\' Presidenlldi Amin 
la. 1 year. . 
Two JX'rson.~ were killed and Ii in-
junod in Ihe Friday raid on Mwanza 
on the sou th<ern shore of Lake Vic-
t ria . the Ta n7.a l1lan Rad io repor' 
ted. 
Kenya" mUll ter for jXlWer and 
communica tion . Ronald gala. 
lold parliame nt here Iha l 
" whateve r I oing on" bel ween 
ganda and Tan7.ania. "Kenya will 
nOt g I mvolved:' 
=" ga la . a enior membe r of 
Pr id nt Jomo Kenvatta" Cabinel . 
said Kenva is determined to Insure 
that none of its t!Quipment \I'i ll be 
u ed in the Tan zania- ganda 
fighung. 
An official of the 0.- anizau n for 
African nily was reported to have 
a ked " em'atta 10 mediate Lh 
dispute. In' addition. ganda and 
Tanzal1la were k · plng in COnta('1 
wlLh ouwr c ntri . 
ACling Tanzanian F oreign 
Minisle r I ra I Elinewinga and 
President Anwar Sadat of E gypl 
met In alro to di cu Ih 
ho tilitl es. Foreign Minis!!'}' of-
ficials a ld . Thev re lea ed no 
details. . 
El in('winga wa cheduled to 
lea"e for Khartoum Saturdav wiLh a 
messa e to udan lead r Jaafar 
el Numairv. Tanzanian sources 
said. . 
Numairy \\ednesday intercepted 
five Libyan planes car!,}' ing troops 
and wea pons bound for ganda and 
sent them back to Libya. 
Bob Bryan. a b land student i'n crimlnc.logy. demonslrates whal can 
happen wt'an bicycles are left parked on s idewalks. Here bicycles 
are haphazardly chained to a ence around Woody Hall where blind 
studenr.: often VI SII Speclalazeo Studen ServiCes. Salas S ingh. coor-
d inator of specialized serviceS. reports that blind students have been 
Injured by such obstrucllonS as above. P'loIO by Pam Smith) 
-College credit' test 
to be given Oct. 17 
SI is taki ng part in a program 
whicl1 g"'es return ing VI Inam 
'·e lerans. hou ewi cs. company em-
ploy . former N lleg dropouL~ and 
mallY others the chance to tum lear· 
ning they have gained outside the 
classroom into cr :!<lit toward a 
:allege degree. 
Harley Bradshaw. supen·isor of 
SI 's olle -Level Examination 
Program. said SI i one of 100 
" open" test centers In the Midwest. 
where Collegt'-LeveJ Examination 
programs are admini tered to 
anyone wi hing 10 take Lhem. 
" Growing numbers 01 instituuons 
of higher education. including I . 
are commilting themselves 10 Lhe 
idea thai collegt'-Ie\'e l achie'ement 
should be recognized and rewa rded 
no maile r how it is altalned.'· Brad· 
shaw said. 
CLEP. according 10 Bradshaw. 
was pr ~ented 10 coli ge and 
universities in 1966 by Lhe College 
Entrance Examination Board as a 
way to give people a chance to show 
the · ha"e the equh'al III of orne 
college education even if they've 
n \'er been 10 college. The program 
has been funded for the e.xam board 
largely Lhrough grants from the 
t.:a rneg le Corporation. which has 
contributed more than S3 million 
ince 1966. 
Bradshaw said learning needed to 
score well on CLEP lests can be 
gained through any number of 
avenues. 
. ·Corresponden., course. 
educational I levislon. extensive 
reading. and company training 
program are only a few 'amples 
of 'non-traditional" learning that 0c-
curs outside the traditional L-ollege 
exp rience of regular 1c.' lure . 
examinations. and term paper:::' h 
said. 
CLEP scores Lhemsel\'es do nOI 
guarantee credit at all universi ties 
in the L ni ted States. Bradshaw ad· 
vi ro. "Only in titut ions 
rec nizing CLEP as a basis for 
awardin rcdit can llIm Lh cor 
Into actual crediL" 
I fo rma t ion about CLEP i 
available from the SI Testing en-
ler, Washington Square. Building , 
SI . Carbondale. The telephone 
nu ber i ( 618 ) 536-3303 . 
Regl tration for the next CLEP 
examinations a t SIU closes Sepl 26. 
The exami nation will be held 
Tuesday. Oct. 17. 
'Workfare' new element 
of Social Security bill 
WASHINGTO (AP I- TheSenate 
Finance Commillee gave final aJT 
proval friday 10 a rna ive 14.&-
bill ion ocial Security·Welfare bill , 
but Its fate i uncerta in. 
The measure contains orne non-
controversial provi ions such as 
$6.5 billion in additional benefits for 
Social Security recipi nts and S3 
billion In high r payments for the 
aged. blind and disabled on w lfare. 
But it also would Impose ·trici 
new work r uir ments on many of 
the parents in families on the 
welfare rolls. The program. called 
Workfare. i a ubs titut for 
Presid nt on' proposed Family 
Assistance Plan. 
Senate noor debate on the bill i 
scheduled to begin Wednesday. 
Elliot L. Richardson. secretary of 
Health. Education and Welfar • said 
the commiu.ee·s bill would t $10.2 
billion m ore Lhe fIrSt year than the 
v rsion passed bv the House IS 
months ago and would be regarded 
by Nixon "a a very eriou 
problem:' 
Richardson said it is too earl. for 
the White House to compromiSe on 
welfare reform. 
He expressed guarded optimism 
that some ort of welfare reform 
can be passed this year. 
arious estimaLes on costs of the 
different versions of the bill vary 
considerably. The Senate Finance 
Committee timated that the cost 
of the House bill would be S8.1 
billion. $6.5 billion I than the 
commill 's revision. 
The Senate panel also p"timated 
that its Workfare plan would add 
about $4.5 billion to the present $i 
billion c t of the program of aid to 
families wiLh dependent children. 
The major provi ions of the bill 
would : 
Give many -pecial Social Security 
ben fiLS to variou group of 
recipients including widows, the 
disabled , a ll men. and persons who 
work beyond 65. Payroll taxes 
would be raised to pay for these. 
Increase monLhly payments ub· 
stantia lly for most of the 3 m illion 
aged. blind a nd disabled on tIw 
welfare rolls. 
Impose tough work requirem nlS 
and tighten regt!lations sharply for 
the I I million recipi nts on the 
largest welfare program, famili . 
wiLh dependent children. 
E tablish control in an effort to 
cu t back the ts of the two big 
healLh program , Medicare for the 
aged and Medicaid for the poor. 
Cover for the firs t time under 
Medicare a major part of the t of 
mai nle nan I' pr c ription drug 
needed b chronically ill aged per-
sons. _ 
Sav the tales an timated $2.6 
billion annually on their welfare 
costs. 
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II'M CONCERNED AOOJT 1l.(E 6(()LCXjY 
100 lOWARD BlIT COJLCt,fT YaJ 
~ 10uR RaJMAlE'S CAR 
\.lUST ONCE?' 
Ogilvie 'truth squad' terlDs 
Walker charges wild 
SPRINGf1E1D, Ill. (API-Two management ~ schools, but Hyde sayiag It would iacrease 
Republican I!,!&islaton;, who ha~e and Regner contended. Friday that recreational value ~ the area .... 
been shadowlllg Democrat Daniel such mismanagement IS a problem protect 10,000 acres ~ laud. 
Walker as he campaigns for gover- " on the local level" over wbie." the The legislabn told .-.mea lbat 
nor, s.tid Friday Walker's claim Governor has little direct control Walker's reference 10 the ca. 
that the Ogilvie administration is According 10 Walker, S92 million soIidation ~ eIectioas was "_ 
wasting hundreds ~ millions ~ was being wasted through Ogilvie's sense" say~ that the cost wClllld be 
dollars are " wild charges nOi sup- welfare program. to the counties and it wClllld lake 
ported by act " The Republicans blamed Cbicago legislative action 10 consolidate the 
Walker said this week that Gov. Democrats, however, sayi ng elections. 
Richard B. Ogilvie through f'1Sca1 Democrats were instrumental in SpaIIDed witlt power 
mis~~nagement and fa.u!ty blodling legislation wh!ch. would ARDENTINNY, ScodaDd CAP)-
pnorlues has wasted S302 mlUlon have given the OgilVie ad- Workmen have completed 
and cited seven specific areas ministration control over the Cook Scotland's longest span ~ overbMd 
where. he said. the waste was County Department ~ Public Aid. electric power line, stretcbing 4,5'H 
evident where much ~ the waste aUegedly feet across Locb Loag ia 
':The. major iss,:"! .. ~ this C31.D- is taking place. Argyllsbire. Towers holding the 
palgn IS the cre<hblhty ~ Daruel Walker also claimed that $60 cables have been built to withstaDd 
Walker. He has developed ... that million in revenue bas been lOs! winds ~ up to 145 miles per hour. 
faculty ~ making wild charges not because he said, 140,000 persons 
upported by facts ," declared who .paid federal taxes were not 
Hou Majority Leader Henry Hyde made to pay state income taxes. 
~ Chicago at a news conference. " Many people file federal tax 
Hyde and Rep. David Regner, (R- relllrns. but do not file state relllms 
Mount Prospect, ) are two members because ~ differences in exemp-
.~ Ogilvie's so caUed " truth squad" tions," Hyde said. 
which has been analyzing com· Walker has said another $50 
ments made by Walker during the million wa being wasted by con-
campaign. struction ~ the Cbicago Crosstown 
Walker said Ogilvie is wasting Expressway. S33 million. building 
Sl()() million because ~ lOeffectivp the Lincoln Reser voir near 
.security tigh.t at Israeli 
offices following bombing 
Charleston S10 million. holding 
separate county elections 56 million 
and the employment by (')giJvie ~84 
public information officers SI 
million. 
Hytl,e and Regner claimed the S33 
million for the Crosstown would go 
as the state's share over 10 years 
and empbasi.zed that construction ~ 
the expressway is not yet certain. 
By The ANvCiated P~ 
Security has been tightened a t 
Israeli ~fices in this country in the 
wake fL renewed Arab terrorism. 
Some American Jewish instillltioDS 
e lso hired ' special guards, but 
generaUy ~ficials denied that stric-
ter measures were in effect 
Precautions were intensified after 
the murder by mail terror cam· 
paign was discovered earlier this 
week. It came in the wake ~ the 
Arjb attack on Israeli athletes at 
the OlympIC games. 
Mail was being screened. both al 
the post cXTice and at Israeli cXTices. 
Officials would not di cuss the 
methods used. 
" Of course were taking 
precautions. bUI it's obvious that 
we're nOi going to detail them in 
public." said Ian D. MaclealUl3ll, 
special agent in charge ~ the Pitt-
sburgh FBI cXTioe. 
In Dallas. Tex., special securily 
precautions were ordered for the 
visi t of the l06-member Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra at 
Southern Methodist University next 
week. 
fNetfJ Ulster peace move 
fails to win Catholics 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
( AP ) - Britisb Prim.: Minister Ed-
ward Hcath and opposition leader 
Harold Wilson both failed Friday to 
convince Roman Catholic 
r iticians (rom Northern Ireland to 
attend crucial peace talks next week 
on the bloodstained province's 
fulllre. 
Their bipartisan bids, made 
separately, were seen as perhaps 
the last chance to insure meaningful 
participation in the talks, due to 
begin Monday. 
fhe conference, which is sup-
posed to include representatives ~ 
all sections ~ the community, can 
make little progress without the 
Catholic leaders attending. 
The Bri tish leaders' initiative 
followed negative reaction from 
Roman Catholics to Britain's 
decision Thursday to end intern-
ment without trial ~ terrorist 
suspects and set up a special 
tribunal to try guerriallas instead. 
Hanrahan plflnned 'different' 
·Panther prolJe, 2 cops claim 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Two policemen 
testified Friday that a co-defendant 
of State's Atty . Edward V. 
, Hanrahan laid the m the in-
vestigation ~ the police raid in 
I~Which two Black Panthers were kil.led would be handled "diff~ 
Oy." 
The witnesses, Capt Harry Er· 
vanian and Lt Robert Kudowinski, 
testified that the questions and an-
swers in statements given by the ~. 
fi rs in olved in the raid were 
prepared in the office fL Deputy 
Supt. John Mulchrone, a co-
defendant 
MuCchorne. Hanrahan and 12 
other men are bei~ tried on 
charges they consPired to ob truct 
justice in the aftermath ~ the raid 
.,hich left Fred Hampton, 211 , and 
Mark Clark, 21 , dead. 
Ervanian, former head ~ the In-
I mal Inspections Division, testified 
that Mulchrone said he was going to 
ha ndle their investigation' " dif-
f rently." Ervanian said Mulchrone 
refused to consider objections Er-
vanian said he made. 
Ervanian said he was told that 
police feared detailed accounts 
made b each ~ the individual 
• 
officers eventually would hamper 
the state's chances ~ convicting the 
seven Panthers who survived the 
raid. 
The survivors initially were 
charged with attempted murder but 
Hanrahan's office later dropped the 
charges. 
Kudowinski testified that the in-
vol \'ed policemen were called to liD 
headquarters and simply affirmed 
the prepared statements. 
The trial moves into its 11th week 
Monday when Ervanian i 
scheduled to resume his testimon . . 
Several synagogues ' in Dallas 
hired additional security guards 
during the Jewish high holiday ser-
vices which followed the Munich 
slaying ~ Israeli Olympic athletes. 
I n Chicago. plainclothes police ' 
were assigned to watch the lsraeli 
consulate. 
"We are sa tisfied lhal the 
precautions we have taken are 
adequate," said Consul Shaul 
Ramati. "There is no real danger to 
anyone here except to myself and 
my immediate cO: leagues. ,. 
Ester Ga.rduk ~ the American-
Israel Culwral Foundation said it 
took no extra precautions except to 
be " a little more careful with the 
mail. 
In Detroit. pt,uce said, "We are 
aware ~ the siruation and are wat· 
ching closely. in case ~ trouble. " 
In New York, security was step-
ped up at the Israeli mission to the 
United Nations . 
Two men 
escape from 
county police 
Two men arrested in CaroondaJe 
early Friday moming and ~rged 
with burglary and possessIon ~ 
burglary tools escaped from 
Jackson Coun~ Courthouse at 11 
a .m. Friday, according to city 
poIi-r:: men, Curtis Smith, 22, ~743S 
S. Indiana, Cbicago and Adrian 
Clark, 23, ~ 7S32 S. lndiana, 
Chicago apparently escaped by 
climbing out a second floor men's 
room window. 
The two were arrested at 1:35 
a.m. inside Eaton and Brown Ap-
pliance, U8 S. Illinois Ave. They 
had apparently gained entry by 
prying some bars apart 011 a rear 
\&i nd.ow and breaking the glass out, 
police said. 
Jackson County Sberiff's off'lCerS 
Illinois State Police and Carbondale 
and Murphysboro Police 
participated in a search ~ the area. 
A roadblodl was set up on Route 13 
between Carbondale and Mur-
physboro. 
The Republicans defenderl 
buildi the Lincoln Reservoir 
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NEW 
Fords and Mercurys 
now on display at 
Vogl., Molo, '0. 
30 1 N. Illinois 
fee' free to drop in and 
admire our new se'ection 
of cars 
Open 'ti' 5 :00 on Saturday 
Rooll runner 
Sophomore John St Jam ~ the ~ 
'N8ek of jogging aids him to a ttmd straight 
win Saturday morning. The Saluki cross-
country team travels to Indiana Univefsity 
to face a Hoosier squad which hasn't lost a 
meet in two years. Both schools are un-
defeated in two meets !his fall. 
Feelcend •• ion se. 
Football, cross-country on slat~ 
Both the SaJuki football and cross-
country teams hit the road this 
weekend and at the same time try to 
destroy an underdog status which both 
squads posses:;. 
According to the Tom Harmon 
national football forecast.. Lam.ar 
University remains an ~lg~t-POlRt 
favorite over Southern IIhnOis. The 
game starts in Beaumont, Texas, at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday. 
That same rating company has b~n 
proved not to be 100 per cent effecuve, 
however. It picked Sit to defeat East 
Carolina a week ago. 
SIU was beaten 1~ in that first 1972 
contest, a game which head coach Dick 
Towers described as " the worst offen-
sive showing by an SI team I've ever 
witnessed." 
Lamar, on th · oth r ha~, is perf~t 
through two contests. Their latter VIC-
tory was achieved over a powerful 
University of Texas-EI Paso, 42-28. 
Both tea.ms run si milar offenslv for-
mations, the triple-option. The Ca~· 
dinals have been more successful In 
their running attack, accu~ulating 471 
yards as compared to mmus seven 
yards for SIU. 
(bJarterback Larry Peridns nets the 
starting assignment for 11M; sec~ 
week in a row. The MemphiS naUve 
hopes to ~et more support from. his of-
rensive line this time The SaluklS total 
offense was a meager 44 yards in last 
Saturday's whitewash. . 
Southern IUinois holds a 2-1 senes 
edge on Lamar, taking a 32-16 decision 
in 1970, the last game played between 
the two teams. 
The SIU cross-country squad also 
rate as underdogs in its match at 11 
am. Saturday against Indiana. 
Both teams have 2~ marks this fall, 
but the Salukis race a Hoosier squad 
which hasn' t lost a meet m two years. 
The SIU opponents also return 1I letter-
men from last year's team which 
finished second in the Big Ten cham-
pirr:rcOach Lew Hartz~ feels pretty 
confident With a three-man nucleus of 
John SI. John, Gerry Craig and Gerry 
Hinton. Backing the trio are two fresh-
men Dan Bulloch and Tom Fulton, who hav~ shown some rema",abtc ~rogr 
this fall. accordilllt to Har~. 
David Hill, ace runner from a year 
ago. L .. almost fully. recovered from a 
leg injury suffered In .the sum'!' r. 
The final two harriers making the 
journey to Bloomington are Ken Nalder 
and freshman Gary Mandehr. BOlh 
have improve(J their individual time ~ 
the two matches thus far in the fall 
season. 
Holtzman nears 20th, 
e.yes league playoff 
By Eric Prewitt 
A.Noda&ed Preae Sport..i Writer 
OAKLAND (AP)-Left-hander Ken 
Holtzman worked quietly last spring 
when the biggest stories out of the 
Oakland A' s training camp were the ab-
sence of Vida Blue and the arrival of 
Denny McLain. 
The former Chicago Cubs pitcher has 
been heard from a lot since, however. 
He is close to joining teammate Jim 
"CatilSh" Hunter as a 2O-game winner 
on the team whose magic number for 
clinching the American League West 
title is seven. 
" I don' t care about getting 20. I just 
want to play for a winner before ~ quit,.' · 
the southpaw said after makmg hiS 
record i8-11 with a victory over second 
place Chicago White Sox Wednesday 
. hI. ~t 216, Holtzman is far from baseball 
retirement age But after two 17-victory 
seasons with the Cubs, he dipped to 9-15 
last season, with a career-high 4.48 ear-
ned run average 
Then came the trade in which the A's 
sent center fielder Rick Monday to the 
Cubs for Holtzman. The ex-National 
Leaguer leads the A's staff in complete 
games, with 16, bas a 2.65 ERA and has 
walked only 48 batters in HI innings. 
" We're going to give him every 
chance to win 20, without jeopardizing 
his position for the playoffs," said A' 
Manager Dick Williams. . . 
Holtzman isn't scheduled to start 10 
the four-game series ag~inst ~ansas 
City which opens here Friday mg~t 
Holtzman wiU start Monday. rught 
against Minnesota and at least one 
more time before the season ends. The 
A's, with a five-game lead, will open t~ 
playoffs here against ~ Eastern 
Division champs Oct 7 if they don' t 
collapse. 
Lockman gets 
new contract 
CHlCAGO CAP) - Whitey Lockma~ 
"interim" successor to Leo Durocher 
since July 24, was signed Friday as 1973 
manager of the Chicago Cubs. 
Since Durocher " resigned" as Cub 
manager and later became manager of 
the Houston Astros, Lockman directed 
the Cubs to a 33-21 record and a winning 
percentage of .611. 
Also retained as coaches for next 
year were Ernie Banks, Pete R~, 
Larry Jansen and H.ank Aguirre, wh~ 
a ruth coach, Q, V. Lowe, was re-
assigned to the Cubs' player devel~ 
Perrin back as Illini face 'frojans; 
Notre Dame favored over Wildcats 
ment program. . 
Lockman, who continues as Vice 
President for Player Development. was 
lauded by Owner Phil Wriglt!Y for ge.t-
ting the Cub " playing at near their 
potential." 
'W h Ii e a winning percentage of 
.611 s ince the mid·season change beller 
represents the players' ability and Ie.. 
us to the conclusion that Whitey Lock-
man was well qualified to lead the team 
in 1973," said Wrigley. 
By tbe A.;.;ocia&ed Preo.; 
Top-ranked Southern Ca lifornia rates 
a four-touchdown f.a orite, but hexed 
Ill inois had one ray of football sunlight 
in confronLng lhe awesome Trojans 
Saturday. 
The lIlini. who lost their Big Ten 
openpr and star Quarterback Mike 
Wells in a 2iH) blanking by Michigan 
State. got an 11th hour r prieve from 
the NCAA in th eligibility case of 
promising ophomore halfback Lonnie 
Perrin. 
The NCAA Friday r eve rsed a 
preseason ruling that the 217-pound 
Perrin was ineligible in connection with 
a $600 scholarship award in 1971 by the 
Pigkin Club of Washington, D.C. 
Perrin, listed No. 2 right halfback, 
also is an exceptional plac~kicker who 
has booted kickoff into the end zone 
and 5O-yard field goals during Illini 
practices. 
Ht' will be able to play against 
Southern California which s torms into 
Memorial Stadium befor an expected 
60,000 with a 41-point a verage after 
s tomping Arkansas and OIegon State 
Wells, who wilJ be replaced at quar-
terback by a raw rookie iit junior Tom 
McCartn y, not only is a skilJed runner-
passer, but also has b n Coach Bob 
Blackman's No. 1 placekicker. 
Thus Perrin omewhat relieves the 
loss of Wells , whose split finger on his 
throwing hand wa re-injured in the 
lUini loss to Michigan State. 
Facing hi alma mater, form r s tan-
dout Dartmouth coac.h Blackman also 
has a defensiv problem accentuated 
against the Trojans, who ha e amassed 
a whopping 1,147 total offense yards in 
two gam . 
Brilliant def nsive end Tab Benne U 
'uffered a hairline fracture on his left 
wrist a ains! Michigan State and wore 
a cas t all week. 
Coach John McKa y considers 
Southern Ca lifornia as the quickest 
tea m he has had and better at this stage 
than his 1967 national title Trojan club. 
In s mashing Arkansas 31-10 and 
Oregon State 51~, lhe Trojans were led 
by Quarterback Mike Rae with .29-for-42 
passing for 515 yards and runmng back 
Rod McNeill with m rushing yards. 
Illinois' attack is hubbed around un-
tested McCartney, who in some 10 
minutes of varsity experience has com-
pleted four of 16 passes for 51 yards and 
running back George Uremovich, who 
hauled 21 times for 77 yards against 
Michigan Sta te. 
" We just hope to rise to the 
chaUeng ," commented lIIini coach 
Blackman, " Southern Cal has been 
terrific-very, very impressive" 
Meanwhile, Notre Dame's Fighting 
Irish rated No. 13 nationally without 
playing a game, unveil a rebuilt 
defense and a sophomore quarterback 
against once-beaten Northwestern in a 
venerable football r iva lry here Satur-
~h Irish ar tabbed a la-point 
favorite before a n expected 55 000 at 
Dyche Staduim a lthough NU' Wildcats 
om off a respectabl howing i.n a 7~ 
loss to Big Ten champion Michigan Ia t 
Saturday. 
Ara Pars hian . tartin his ninth 
Irish campaign with an impr 'v 
ov raJJ record of 66-12-4, has supplanted 
liff Brown, who Quarterbacked Notre 
Dame to an 8-2 mark last season, with a 
heralded newcomer. Tom Clements. 
Northwestern's Alex Agase, who suc-
ceeded Parseghian at the Wildcat helm 
in 1964, also wiIJ s tart a sophomore 
quarterback., Mitch Anderson, who un· 
seated senior Tom Somers after the loss 
to Michigan. 
Like Northwestern, last year's run-
nerup in the Big Ten race, Notre Dame 
has had to rebuild exlt!nsivcly on 
defense. The Irish defensive unit could 
start with four sophomores and a 265-
pound freshman, tackle Steve Niehaus. 
Notre Dame's offensive unit also 
could open with three sophomores, in-
cluding one of the swiftest I ri.sh 
ballcarriers in several years, 195-pound 
Eric Penick. 
Northwestern uncorke<J two new 
rushing stars against Michigan, 
sop.homore Jim Trimble and freshman 
Greg Boykin. 
If the contest, 39th in a bet neigh-
borhood rivaJry which began in 1819, 
reverts to a defensive scrap, the key 
performers may be tackles Greg Marx , 
2160, of Notre Dame a.nd Jim Anderson, 
243, of Northwestern. 
Last year, Northwestern never got 
untracked against the Irish. losing 50-7 
to give Notre Dame a 29-7 edge with two 
ties in the series. 
Parseghian, ass rting his scouts were 
impressed with Northwestern' defense 
against Michigan, said " it' s imperative 
our offense shows improvement this 
season. We' ll try to open up our attack 
and score some points while the defen-
sive units g t a chance to esablish it-
self." 
Aithough the Cubs 'l:'h~rsday . night 
mathe matically were elimlnated 10 the 
National League Ea t race clinched by 
the Pittsburgh P irates, they appare ntly 
have second-place wed up. 
Lockman, a former s ta r first 
baseman for Durocher with the form r 
New York Giants. joined the ubs I'l 
1965 when he managed their Da I Ias-
Fort Worth farm club. 
WRA, 1M officp 
plnn aClivilips 
An activity-filled weekend has been 
schedUled by the Women's Recreati~ 
Association (WRA) and the Office C!' 
Recreation and Intramurals. 
The Women's Gym wiH be open froD\#-
7-10 p.m. Saturday and 2-5 p.m. on SU,r 
day. Both male and female students 
can check out athletic equipment with 
an ID card. 
Pulliam Pool will offer coed swim-
ming from 3-11 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day and 8-11 p.m. Monday. 
Pulliam Gymnasium is open HI p. 
Saturday and Sunday and 3-1.1 p.m. ~, 
Monday. The weigh room Will remalD 
closed this weeke nd but wiU open from 
3-11 p. m. on Monday. 
Activities in Pulliam require both an 
ID card and a c urr nt fall fe 
statement. according to J im Evans at 
the om of Recrea tion and In-
tramurals. 
Evans also cautioned tud nts to 
leave all their valuables at hom 
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